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Mr. J. R. Graham, Bangor, Me.
Dear sir,
Perhaps you will not thank me for informing you that 17 of
your motormen and conductors met at 130 Main St. Room 11,
and took early steps toward forming a union. They took their
solemn oath that if a single one of them was discharged they
would all leave. They are composed of old men, McGreal,
Griffin, Nason, Merrill, Merrow, etc. Since then they are
circulating a paper among the rest inducing them to sign.
Last night they met again and sent for their charter and also
an organizer to be here next Monday. They claim they will
walk out in a little while if you fail to recognize this union all in
a body.
I am only a sympathizer with the company and it is better I
mention no and you will find this will come true, and Mr. G.I.
Smith at 130 Main St is the instigator of the whole thing.
Very truly yours,
A sympathizer

ASST.SUPT. J.P,C, reports:Bangor, Me., Thursday, October 3rd, 1912.
Today on arriva.l I called on John B. Gr:J.hn.m, President of
the Bangor R'3.Dway & Electric Co. Be instructed that an operative
come forward to be empJoyed as conductor or motorman on the c~rs in
order to obtain gener'll conditions ecpecinlly pertaining to union
orgMi zat ion.

Iiater he introduced me to Asst. Supt. McCormack, wbo has
the assignment of employee, a.nd arranged with him for operative R.B.R.
to be en·ployed.
I later visited the vicinity of the car barns, also the
vicinity of Tusk's jewelry store, for the purpose of ascertaining
wh~tever informatjon possible concerning the employes.
In the afternoon l returned to Mr. Grq,h'Ull' e office wh~re I
informed him that a suitable operative would -r-P,port for work on Friday
Oct. 4th.
Was then introduced to Mr. Corning, Treas., with whom I
talked the situation over, r-\nd on le:.i.ving him returned to Mr. McCormack's office 1 and he notified me that he would place the operative on

the cars as a conductor.
I then discontiPued.
'Reported

Boston-10-9 .. 12.
( T)

R.B.R. reports:Bangor, Friday, October 4th, 1912.

Today I arrived in this city, having left Boston at
10 P.M. yesterday, as instructed.
I at once met Asst.Supt. J.P.C.
who gave ·me further details of the matter and arranged that I see
Mr. McCormack, Supt. cf the road.
Mr. McCormack deemed it best to
employ me as a conductor as in that capacity I would be likely to
come in closer contact with the men.
At 1:15 P.M. having received a badge and purchased a cap
l commenced my ct.uti es on car #101 m1der the instruction of conductor

w.

D. Merrow.

Naturally my attention was mostly taken up in learn-

lng the various little details connected with the work and beyond a

few questions as to where I had come from and why, little conversation
passed between us.
·
Merrow did however make a statem~nt to the effect that there
no union among the men, but that he expected they would be organized in a very short time.
Beyond that he made no disclosure and
I deemed it best not to appear over anxious or unduly interested
and did not press him for further p~rticulars.

was

At 5:45 P.M. J discontinued work for the day.

Reported·
Boston-10-5-12.

(Tf

ASST. SliP'r'. .T. P. C. reports: -

B8.Ilgor, October 4th, 1912. (Friday).
Today on arrival of operative R.B.R. i called on Treasurer
Corning .of the above company, and notified him of ope:rati ve' s arrival;
.also notified M.r . llicCormack, Asst.Supt •• who inforrred me that he would
place the oper"itive ~t work ':tbout 1 P . M.
I then arranged interview
with the operative and Mr. McCormack.
In the afternoon I boarded car for Orono and engaged in conversation ~ith conductor in charge of car but he was reticent regards
union matters and obtained no information of interest.
At 7:30 P.M. 1 met operative R.B.R. and went over the day's
with him and at 8:10 P.M. I proceeded to billiard room at Trask 1 s
stare, arid observed tvvo conductors and motorman seated. I remained
tF.tlkir1g to them until 9:05 A.M. and then left tne place, and proceeded
to vicinity of Masonic Buildine where the union meetings are held, but
did not see or hear anything of interest.
wor~

I then djscontinued.

Reported
:So$ton-10-9-12.
(T)

R.B.B. reports:Rangor, Saturday, October 5th, 1912.
Today I resumed at 6: 10 A.M., a.nd as yesterday was under
the instruction of Walter Merrow. There was nothing much said during
the dq.y, Merrow taking it easy, and unless during the busy spells I
might as well have been alone on the car.
It is very P.asily seen,
however, th~t there is something on all these men's minds and for
some cause which I cannot as yet just determine these men are all
talking unionism.
I have always replied to a~y queries as to my
antecedents that I \'Vrl.S a Scotch Canadian and nearly every employe
whom I have been introduced to has almost immediately questioned me
as to how the labor unions were up there, meaning Canada, and so on
in the S1.'1~ rtrain.
When two o:r more uniformed men meet there is
a.lways q, conversation, carried on in undertone, and though there is
no apparent suspicion towards me, still being a stranger they are not
very ready to include me in their talks. Merrow distinctly stated to
me that he is opposed to union labor, and though he would certainly
join ~ union Ahould one be formed he would simply do so because the
others did so and not as a matter of principle.
After discontinuing work at 5:45 P.M. with Merrow I
viai ted a saloon on Hodgdon St., where I met and was introduced to
John McGreal, and a conductor named I think Driscou. After we had
had a drink or two McGreal called the others aside and while I talked
with the bartender they had a long conversation. Though I could not
grasp and not always hear the sub,ject of .their discussion, all I could
gather was that he, McGreal, was in communication with some person in
New York on whose statements he seemed to place ~ great deal of importance.
It is easy to see that llcGreal is the ring leader ~nd will
be under all circumstances a hard ma'Yl to deal with, and it will not
only be a matt er of difficulty but probably a matt er of cons id erabl e
time before jt will be pl)c:sible to gain his confidence. He appears to
be a narrow, self centred, and poorly educated man, but once let him
form an opinion and nothing on earth would alt er it; whether or not
he is sur:·iciently endowed with the a.bility to S\ving all the men or
even the majority of them to his way of thinking remains to be seen.
'While as yet I cannot say positively, I do not think there
is any prospect of a strike in the immediately future, even if the
men were fully organized tomorrow. The most spoken of grievance is
the fact tha.t the maximum wage, is two dollars and five cents per
day ren.ched on the third ye~rs service, which considering the high
cost of living and so forth is totally inadequate.
There are many
other matters which are daily brought to my notice, but as I am not
fully versed in these yet I will def er comment for future reports.
Reported
Boston-10-7-12.
(T)

ASST.SUPT • .T.P.C. reports:-

Bq,ngor,

ea.turday,

October 5th, 1912.

Nothing of importance occurred during the day. Matters
pertaining to unionism appear to be extremely quiet.
I boarded car
for Hampden and proceeded to Park St. end of car 1 ine.
On the same
car were several er1ployes of the Street Railway, but th.e subject of
their conversation was baseball, and did not refer to union matters;
on my return I talked with the conductor for a few moments, but as he
was busy with his duties, Thad very little opportunity to approach
him on union matters.

Jn the evening I met operative R.B.R. and went over his
day's work, and at a:40 P.M. I left him and proceeded to the vicinity
of Masonic Building.
No lights appeared in the building where the
union meetings are being held and very few employes of the Railway
were at the Billiard hall where they generally meet to play pool
and billiards.
I obtained inf'ormation of no interest.
Renorted
Bo ston-10-9-12.
( T)

R.B.R. reports:Bangor, Sunday, October 6th,. 1912.
Toda.y I continued work but instead of working with Merrow
as formerly, I went to work under the instructions of Conductor L.
Grant> on the Hampden Line. This early chance served as a set back
though Grant appears as if he might be a better source of informrttion than M:errow, though he may be not so well informed as the
others.
Through a con..-.rersation he had with Driscoll it seems that
there is to be ~n informal meeting tonight at 7:30 though who was
expected to be there or what the pur9os e was I could. not 1 earn.
I have still henrd nothing of any preparation for a strike
but Grant is inclined to be friendly and may in the course of a day
or so confide in me more fully.
There is one very good reason why
many of them are ~0t very keen to leave work and that the extraordinary amount of dishonesty which can be carried on with seeming
impunit.y. Both Merrow and Grant own or partially own their houses
which is rather remark1.ble considering their maximum wage.
In fact
yesterday I had one trip on which I collected 104 fares and at its
completion Merrow made the suggestion that I split with him on what
I made and on my protesting that I had never thought of any such
thin~ he seemed to be more or less amused.
While at present I
cannot s~y with any great degree of certainty just how ex-t ensive
the dishonesty is I a.m very much afraid that in many instances wages
represent only a portion of the actual earnings and for this very
reason I am afraid rnany of them will hesi t::i.te a lone time before
they turn their backs on such a comfortable income.

I am studying this matter fully ann will refer to it again
in subsequent reports.
In the meantime the few men I have already
come in contact with all not showing undue haste to make me one of
themselves, though I do riot think it will be a gre~.t while before
they do so.

I discontinued work at 6 P.M.
Reported.
Bo st o n-10- 8-12.
( T)

ASE T • SUPT •.T. P. C. reports : Bangor, Sunday, October 6th, 1912.
Today l visited the vicinity of car station, also Penobscot
Park, Hampden, and in the evening was in the vicinity of lll:asoni c
Building where I observed a number of men enter and whom I was
informed were street railwa.y employes, although they did not wear
. f'
M.Y unLorm.
At 10:45 P.M. a number of them left the building and
proceeded along the main street going in different directions.
l
have noticed that they are not very anxious to talk with strangers
and especially on union matters as they change the subject when it
is spoken of.
There is very little comment among the citizens in
reference to the employes of the street railway, organizing, in fact
with ~ number of the men whom I talked with, they were apparently
ignorant of any such movement, especially at this time of the year,
unless it would occur during Festival which is the last few days of
this week.
Reported
Bo ston-10-9-12.
(T)

ASST.SUPT. J.P.C. reports:-

Bangor, Monday, October 7th, 1912.
This morning I talked with Asst.Supt. McCo:nnack
also Treasurer Corning concerning matter we have in their
intf'rests. I wa.s advised by Mr. Corning that my presence
would not be necessary unless later developments warranted
my return and he would notify the Agency.
I made two trips to Penobscot Park, Hampden, Me., but
obtained nothin~ of inte~est to the work, although I ascertained
that there was to be n.n important meeting held at Masonic Hall
this evening.
I visited the Trask Billiard room, but found no one
there wr0 apneared t::> be in the employ of the Railway Company.
At the car station and McGuire's Cafe where they usually visit
both places appeared deserted.

At Maaoni c Hall I made an effort to enter the hall, but
was obliged to be accompanied by an employe of the road.
I remained
in the vicinity of the hall until they came out at 11: 10 P .M. , but
obtained iriformation of no interest.

They do not loiter about the entrance when they leave,
and there is no opportunity to get in conversation with them; earlier
in the evening I met opera.ti ve R.B. R. and went over his work for the

day.
Reported
Bo ston-10-9-12.
( T)

R.B .R. Reports.

Bangor, Me., Monday, October 7, 1912.

Today at 7 A. M., I resumed, and was again under the instruction of L. Grant, running between Bangor & Hampden. During the day
I did not have much opportunity to hear anything of much interest,
although I overheard a conversation between Grant and another conductor #68 or 69, 1 cannot be sure which, with reference to the
meeting of last night, Sunday. It seems to have been a lengthy
affair, and has served to show that the men are not all entirely
in harmony. This man, whose name I will endeavor to obtain, seemed to have been rather pronounced in some of his statements, and
had wanted to know with what body the union now being formed, wae
to be affiliated with, and so on, ad infinitum.
one thing which is causing a good deal of speculation, is the
number of new men who have been employed recently, and it is generally feared that some of the older hands, who have been suspected of having this leaning toward unionism, will be among the
first to go. Grant fUlly expects to be one of the number, as he
has already been before the Manager on this matter.
After quitting work, I spent an hour in Grant's home, where f
managed to glean a little information. All the men who have steady
day runs attend these meetings, which are held in the Masonic Hall.
In spite of the fact that there was one held last night, there is
to be another tonight at 8.30. They are being organized by the same
organizer who led the Boston Elevated men in the formation of thelr
union, but what his name is, I could not learn from Grant. He does
not think. that they will ever go the length of having a strike,
but they are trying to bring into existence a grievance board, who
will make it their duty to right or attempt to right a great marv'
grievances which exist, or they imagine exist; but the main objecrt·
will be to have a general all round increase of wages. They seemed to get a great ·deal of inspiration from the result of the
Boston Elevated strike. Grant has suggested that I become one of
them; that I be admitted to their meetings, and in the course of
a day or so, I Will be granted this favor.
It is nnfort unate that tomorro , I rP-sume work with Herrow,
as Grant woul~, I believe, have proven an invaluable source of information, but doubtless by exercising a little patience and tact,
I will be able to acc<lnplish all that is desired. They are being
extremely careftll, and are showing a certain amount of caution,
towards all new hands. I discontinued work at 6 P. M.

Reported,
Boston, 10-9-12-L.

R.B.R. Reports.

Bangor, MA., Tuesday, October 8, 1912 ..

Tod.".\y I re~umed on thA loop lj.ne at 7 .15 A. M., being again
under thA 1nst:r.uotion of W. Merrow. MPrrow is not so cornmunioe.t 1 ve as G:r.ant, and is hard to extract information from.

The me~tj.ng heJ.<1. la.st night reFtulted in nothing, as only a
very small proportion of' the regular members tu.rnea up, and as a
result no def'ini t e progress wa.A mad.e.

When

Mer~ow made the remark some days ago, that he was not
in :favor of' organized labor, I thought he was simply
"bluf't"ine, 11 with the object of hearing me express an opinion, but
on bettn::t' acquaintance, I believe he fUJ.1y meant what he said. F..e,
11.ke a goon. f'ew ot.heJ?s, reaJ ize that. the conditions on the road.
might he A. eoo~. deR.l worse, and though a highAT standal'd. of pay
would be appreoiaterl, there art=1 very f P.W who woulcl be willing to
risk th~i:r jobR f'or thA Rake of an extra t\venty or twenty-five
centR a day. This st.ate & Ga.Tla.nd st. line, is about the best
art.aptert. f:'or gi 'Ting play to d1Rhone.Aty tendencies I ever saw. Toa..e.y 9
for instance, Mel'row hart. hiA fat.hel', wif'e and erand-{'l_au.ghte:r ride
on hia ce.r A. com!)lete round trip without paying a. single nickel,
and although I am not as yet very well acquainted, I can say safely that it is a f'aith:f'u!J.y obaArvea. rule with the conductors, that
unif'ormert. em:ployAeA, their wi vea, <tau.ghters and Aweethearts, are
at libA:rty to r1c1.e any t.ime they want to, and. as often as they
have a mind to. Thel'e does not seem to be much checking done, and
thia the men know f'UlJ. well.

great.l~r

The:r~ ia to he another meeting tonight, and Aff'orta are beingmade to get aA large attendance as posRible. I have not been asked
to attend any of' their meetings, and doubtlesA it will be some
little time before they do so, as j_t iR a recognized rule, that
only t.he oldest men in point of' s~rviae are in the meantime to have
any Ray, and even they d.o not Reem to be able to oome to a good.
workine arrangement.

I a isoont inued. work at 5 .45 P. M., and al though I spent a
ltttla time and some money with Heirrovr, I lee:rnea nothing fUrther ..

Reporteri,
Boston, 10-10-12-1.

R.B. R. Re!)ort 3.

Bangor, Me.,

Wenneed.ay~

October 9, 1912.

Tod.ay I reieumed work at 8 .30 A. M., hut was again t:ransfP.r red,
being now on the Bangor & 01~ Town route, under the instruction or
Fred Merrill. It will be rearUl~r seen that these changes :from one
man to anot.he:r 1a rathAr 0. severe handicap, so fa:r aR acquiring
information is concP.rned, and. what I a.o hea.r, especially in ca.see
like toa.ay, is just through being on the rP.ar end of the oe.r while
the matter is being a.iacunse.rl. I understand that the changes cannot be helped. While. going along Stat~ st., tod.ay, a man boa.rdert
oar, and, aft Ar a few curRory r~mart.R, the matter of' the union was·
brought up. Merrill eeemen. to be se.t. ia:fied the way things were
progressing, and f\trther stet Ac' the.t w1 thin th fl next ten days,
matters wiJ.J. be Rt a point that. they will be able to go to the
company with a clear am'! concise stat. ement of their grievances and
demanrt.e, and ahould the compa.m; not yiald, the matter will be 11 put
u:pon the tabl6 for a. month o:r two," then again brought up 9 and in
this we.y they hope t.o eventually obtain the ad.ve.nto.ges they s~ek.
Although nothing has, of' course, bt=1en d.ecided, yet I gather that
the demands wilJ. ha for a nine hour day, the ma.Y.inn.un wage, two
dollars and twenty-five cents per day, and unreserved recognition
ot· thF.1 union. HA, HP.:t>!'iJ.1, oonsiderf! that judging from the prof'i tR the f'1ompa.."ly made la At year, and in fact. the la.Rt few yea:r.s,
there is no reason why the vre.ges could not be increased t.o this
amount.
The~e is to be another meeting held tonight.
There is no
talk of a st:rit.e, and unless thP-re iA a VP-:ry d.re.Rtio change in the
attitud.e of' the men, it is un!U~el~r the:re will be one this Winter,
although it greatl~r ~. epends on what the attitude of the company 1e
when app~oaoh.ed. I discontinued work at 7 •.~o P. M.

R~:r;orted,

Boston, l0-10-12-1.

B~neor,

Jle .. , ThurPday, Oct.

lo, 1912.

To-d. y I contin11ed at work, till being on the O::-ono ar.cl Old
Tc ·n line ur..der the instruct,ion nf Fred Merrill.. Until such
ti1r:e e.. I arr. "turnecl j_n 11 as a full fledged '10nductor I vril1 not
be admitted to the union. I hci1re been a!-3.ted by Jte,rerql
conductorR if I will be willing to Join anrt ha'"~ ex:o:ief3Aed ''er:r
liitl ir1tereht, fO tf.t:._t, •·'"h~m t!~t, :;: 1J IJOPlf3b I 1o not 3.ntirJi!)ate
but thRt I will bo vel~o~e.
Merrill tellr; me that two thiriio of the 'nen are no-:11 :nembe!'s
of the union, but I have alRo heard th!it only five or f3ix have
:-ef'ueed to Join. The latter Rtaterrient was 'nade by both W-errill
no. condu 0tor _;11-.
one of the injusticee wriil'.}h they· lay er eat
strefls upon is in the 111a t ter of · rear encl co lli"5ionR. It seer~H to
be a rule of the 'Jomp aliY when a oolli sion 00our1"I of the kinn, to
disch•rge either one o~ both motormen concernerl, without inquiry
&R to the circurr~tanceB, and t~i. is one of the points on .hich the
wan gerr:en t will be ppr ached.·
It qlso seems that o~e ti~e ago, the Gene~nl Mana~er had
h n
dozen or . o of the leati.ing pi!'i t · before hi"'l and had.
pro~~eed th· t if they let matters re~t as they , ere until
J m.u ry 1 · t, co rd.1 tion15 on t e road would be improved to C:t.n extent
tn t •ould eliminate 11 por:n>ible reason for oomplaj.ninr;. However,
thiH has not B tisf'ied. the men, in fact, h :; had the re"erAe effect,
a1-1 they a:-e now askin3 wny these i pro,red oon1i tions could not have
been made bef'ore the 'form:ition of the uniono
A lo')al nespai)Or, a veek or so aeo, rn1blished a atateTnent
ho uing that tr.e Baneo:: IJom:aany, aH a vhole or the r--. treet railway,
httd cleared
profit of' about a hund:-ed thous nd dolJ.a:-~, and
tr1iR eeel'l, to 11 to be
very goo· rea. on T}lV t11eir vra~geR
hould be r"iAed.
Fro1•1 a conversation . hi oh I overhea:rd bet een Me!'rill and
his mo torm8.n, I beli0ve n effort is ei th,:;r to be made or
h s lre dY been t tem1,ted to 13e ~ ·the i..en at the power station
either to join the union or to mate an gr~ement to ~ct in conao=t,
but I could not quite follo' the conversation and w 5 unable to
get the gi,t of it.
In t '11.9 evening I too· rrran t 1 R oar and ran one ti~i:o fro!rl the
f'e ti,,. 1, remained in thf; bQ.rn du.,..ine the eirenine but obtained
no information.
I 1iacontinued mork t midnight.
1

Reporte
Boston ll/12/12

1

-B-

FQ B. R. Reports.
Bangor, Me, Friday, October 11tr1, 1912.
Thie morning I resumOO. work on the Oldtown line under the ·
instruction of Merrill., Owing to the fact that last night all
employees were at work running special cars to and from the auditorium, there was no union meeting and therefore no ~w developements of any kind.
It is generally believed that in a very short time a number
of the men who have made thanselves prominent in unlb.on matters will
be discharged and should this ooour1 1t will certainly mean trouble
as it has been arranged that a oommi ttee will be f'ormed who will
immediately take the matter up with the company.
The newly formed organization is not in :favor of strikes, am:
the men claim that they are 1thout exception entirely opposed to
this method of enforcing their demands, still it ie almost wonderfUl
how oonfident th~y are that they can obtain all the improved oonit.1tions thp,y may desire.

Reported.
Boston 10:14:12:H2

R. B . R. r ep o rt s : Bangor, J1le., Saturday, October 12th, 1912.
Today I was again at work with Fred Merrill on the
Bangor & Oldtown line.
During the dF.l.y however we had very little
time or opportu:ni ty to discuss anything apart from the work.
There was no union meeting last night on account of the extra work
in connection with the Musical Festival and for the same c~use
the~e is none tonight.
Merrill expressed great pl erisure in the f;:ict that they
are now fully organized ·md hopes thg,t the sixty-five members will
sucr::eed in holding together in h;:innony and if so there is great
expectations that the benefits will be manifold.

So far .as I can learn no definite programme ha:s been
made out, though the incoming week, may see some definite arrangements made.
The initi~tion fee is one dollar and at the present
the monthly assessment seventy-five cents.
The general belief is that in ~very short time they
will be strong en0ugh to force the compruly to concede to any
dernn.nd they may make, without having to resort to a strike.
As things are at present a strike is about . the last thing,
though the organizer, is still here, so ruturA.lly it would be hard
to prophecy '.Vh'lt might hanoen in a week.
At 7:30 P.M. I discontinued work for the day.
Reported
Boston-10-15-12.
(T)

R.B.R. reports: Bangor, Me., Sunday, October 13th, 1912.
Today I continued but was on the Hrunmond and Cent re St.
line under the instruction of David Rice.
I di d not succeed in
obtaining much information from him regarding union matters beyond
what l have alre'idy 1 earned and reported.
There being no meetings held leaves matters practically
at a standstill and none of the men seem to be able even to surmise.
Rice like most of the others believes that there never will be a
strike as they 'lre not strong enough numerically to bear the company
should it ever come to a re~l test.
This completes my breaking in
and now I should be cap:-1ble of taking a car the s::un.e as any other
conductor and in the course of this we~k or next it is probable that
I will be anproached to join the union, though they certainly exercise greqt caution.
Union matters axe never discussed freely and even when two
or t~ree gather in the pool room below the waiting room these matters
are never openly discussed.
I discontinued work at 5:35 P.ll., but
durin~ the evening did not learn of anything worth repetition.
Reported

Boston-10-15-12.
( T)

R.B,.R. reports:Bangor, Monday, October 14th, 1912.
Today, having completed my course of instruction, I was
not at work.
During the day I was interviewed by Mr. Johnson, the
Supt. of the road who briefly instructed me on any m!ltters previously
omitted.
.
Towards 6 P.M. I met a number of the men, including
Chrystal, . . cGreal, 1.errow, and several others. 'l'here was little
union business discussed and the only new point I learned was that
in course of time they intend to make it a rule that every man working on the road shall be a member of the union, whether he be motorman or conductor.
They intend to do their utmost to make this a
hard and fast rule.
Merrow suggested to me that when the next
meeting was called, if I did not happen to be workin c; that evening
that I might come up and after a little hesitation I promised that
I would.
I hung around the pool room most of the day but did not
learn anything of interest, other than reported.

Reported
"Bo ston-10-16-12.

( T)

R.B.R. reports:Bangor, liLe., Tuesrln.y, October 15th, 1912.

Today I commenced work at 10:55 A.M. and was employed
from then until midnight with short interval for meal.

This

being my first day out entirely alone nnd had as much as I could
do to keep things running smoothly.

I did not however experience

any kind of trouble of any kind.
Pre:parations are being made to hold a meeting o:: the
members of the union as soon as a ren.sonq,ble number can be gotten

together though nothing very definite has been decided.
to be a sort of lull in union matters at present.

Reported
Bo st on-10-17-12.

(T)

There seems

R.B.R. reports:Bangor, Wednesday, October 16th, 1912.

Today I resumed work at 5: 30 A.M. and was at work as
con du cto r on the car on which John McGr eal is motorman .
I have
hitherto been of the opinion that lh:cGreal would be a stumbling
block in the way of obtaining entrPnce into the newly formed
union but today I made a little progress towards winnin~ his conversqtion and do not think he will be a very difficult subject to
handle.
He questioned me very closely, as to my antecedents and
seemed satisfied with the answers and explanations which I gave.
He was very curiouG to kr1ow whether or not Mr. Johnstone questioned
me in any shape or form about union matteTs during the interview
I had with him on Monday.
He further told me that they knew in
the of:'ice that he had been prominent in the formation of the
union, e.nd that they considered him 11 an awful devil" . He added that
it was a wonder they did not discharge him but thr:tt the company were
afrn.id of the consequences.
McGreal claims that every man has a
right to please himself arid there was no reason why a body of men
such as they were should not organize for mutual improvement if they
so desired.
There is to be no meeting this week and therefore unlikely
that there will be any new developments.
I discontinued work at
5:15 P.M.
Reported
Boston-10-19-12.

(T)

R.B.R. reports:Bangor,

~~hursday,

October 1 ?th, 1912.

'.i1 oday I reported for work at the car barn at 5: 35 A. M.

and was agR-in conductor on the cur on which McGreal is motorman.
in the da.y considerable talk started on account of the fact
that three conductors were listed to ap p ear before the Superintendent and about noon it was 1 earn eel they had been discharged. 'i'he
reason given was unsatisfactory work, though I h:=tve no doubt dishone sty was the real cause and 1UT1ong the nen the same opinion prevails. At noon there was considerq,ble discussion ri.nd sorn.e were
inclined to thirk that this was just 8. pre:iminary smash ·~t the
uni on nnd in course of time the chart er rr.~rnb ere would receive the
s 1me tr erdment. Among the older and more exp eri en ced hands however the feeling seems to be that the men have only got what they
deserved.
J:i~arly

Jellison A made quite :rn outcry, and seemed to Udrk t.nat
the union should tal:e the matter up with the coMpany, but when
;[cGrenl, Driscoll (or Chrystal) and I ·.varc talking over th~ matter
in the evening EcGreal stated that it was entirely improbable th::i.t
qnythin.c; more would be said one wri.y or the other.
':Chere h'lve been
no more union meetings ~nl nothing new along that ljne.
A little incident occurred today which wjJ.l serve to
give an idea oi' the attitude oi' the men. Conductors m8.ke up their
d<:i.ily reports and with their daily reports and with tlJ ell' cash
tu:!:'n them in. After these are audited a slip is made out and
given to the inspector who collects or refunds the amount of any
error.
I was telling Driscoll that I had had to pay 20¢ and he
told me that it was the biggest piece of humbur:!, ever perpetrated
on the men ei.nd asked me if I knew how to make it up to which of
course I replied that I did.
I do not believe there is a conductor on the road vho has the slightest compunction about "knocking down" ev0ry possible nickel they can and if taxed with this fact
wuuld excuse their actions by reference to the smallness of the
i.vages paj d.

While at the thentre with Grr:mt tonir;ht I made thiB rema rk
nnd he auite readily admitted it was true.
I disconti ued wo:rk at
5:15 P.M.
Repo:-t ed
Boston-10-19-12.
(T)

R. B. R. P.EPORTS.
Bangor, Me, Friday, Uctober 18th, 1912.
Today I reported for work at the car house ~t 8-45 A. ll., and
at work the whole day until 9 P. M. exqetin§, an interval for
dinner.

~·as

I ran with a motorman named Crow the £,reater part of the day, but
as for various reasons, we had difriculty in keeping to schedule time,
I had no opportunity to have nny conversation with Crow.
I aid learn however that he is not a member of the union and
opposed to labor unions as a matter of principle. Grant travelled
on my car and told me there waE a meeting of the union mer:1be rs, but
there seemed to have been no interesting developements and nothing
which Grant seemed to think worth mentioning.
~as

After I discontinued work, I saw none of the employees.

P.epo1~ted.

Boston 10-21-12-H2

R. B. R. Reports.
Bant;or, .t...e, St:LturdayJ October 19th 1 1912.
Today I reported for \7ork at 5-3') .r. :J. at the car "bc.,rn1 but
did not ta...<e out a car until l i? • ..:.. when I ran the ~ootbalJ. Extra tri
',rono.
H.lmber 85 -;1: s the .r.otor!nan, -out allthou1;..,h we h<:td u two hour's
lavofr ~t Bac~'s Switc~~, as we ~ere stran ers to eech other, I did not
su~ceed in obtainint; .:..ny information fron him.
I have heard of not:Z.-.dn,z,,
new concernint:, the union, tnoue,h as o. matt r 01· fact, I ha.ve seen very
li ~tle o:f c.ny of the prominent members. '.i'hore is however, & ood dea.l
of uneasiness apoarent, und uch more is beinu caid regardinu the dismissal of the tl1ree . .1en thnn one would expect under ordinary c ircuu1stanc ~s

Opinion is very ~uch divided, and it would be hard to aescribe
just ext..ctly \"hat the f .ei;lint. is. I he ve \ atched carefully the different opinions I have heard ex~ressed, amonv the cond~ctors, includinL
Lt:nbert, Jil.or1•0;·1, Driscol.!., Grant and Rice Lr.a others who.. I don't kno~1
very well, they see.m to have the feel int. t: . .at bein; all as much guilty
as the ones di smi cAed, they are li.1rnl.1 to be dis.mi s'3ed c: ny dL~Y. In this
vrc.J, they believe the co::r.p:.i.ny are hopint; to sap the stren....,th o..it of the
union, and this has been done t this time i;.ith that object, solely.
u-rant has told. ..i;e that f.1.s . .nt tter"' stand at preeent, they are 'fraid to
accept any new men into the union, in c~se their plans reach tne etrs of
the board of directors.
All in all t.cey are in a quandry as to how
they should proceed for in spite 01· the f L.ct thu.t t: . .ey u.re or0 unized,
they Clo no l,, Zeel ~hat t .. ey • re L.S stront., as they u.nticipa.ted and the
leaders are Gfraid tnht it is woinv to prove di!!icult to ~eep the
youn 0 e:r ar.d 1·eaKer ne..nbers sc:..tisfied.
When two or three cars meet at the square if ther~ is a minut~
or t1:7o to spare, there 11ill be a short consultation, especially umonu
those ilom I have mentioned 11crein..
Someti.'l.e auo the Inspector( Christ
had made a reme.rk to the effect t.r1at they( the company) had seventy
five men who.1.11 they coul' l:ire at a .moment's notice an .... while this is
loo.Ked upon as ar. absurdity, st ill they L lways see.n to hav, it in their
min
I discontinued work ·bout ? :P. 1 • c....nd did not see u.n one durin 5
the evenin •
Reported.
Boston 10-22-12-H~

R. B. R. Reports.

Bangor, •.i.e~ Sunday!). October 20th, 1912.
Today I
~t

work on the

mun, but

\7e

repor~ed

C~ntre

for work at 7 A. M. at the car barn and was

Street loop until 5-35 P. -· C&swell was the mctor

had no opportunity for convercdtion durint:> the aay.

Un(;..ble to sec anyone durin""' the evenin.; a.nd therefore
formation of &ny kind.

Reported.
Boston 10-22-12-H~

obtain~d

no in-

R. B. R. Reports.
Bangor,

~e,

Monday, October 21st, 1912.

Today I reported for work at the car barn at 8-45 A. M. and

was employed until 9 P. M. on the State Street, loop.

Emery was the

Motorman, but is by no means useful as a source of information.

I

learned of nothing new, and so far as I know there has been no further
developements in union matters.

Working until

9 P. M. or later,

makes it extremely awkward to obtain information, though naturally

there is no way it can be avoided.

Reported.

Boeton l0-23•l2-H2

R.B. H. reports: Bangor, Tuesday, October 22nd, 1912.
Tod ?.Y I reported for work '1.t 10: 15 A.J',1, 'lDd w:::i.s employed
moPt of the d.'ly with motorman Emery. \Jhile in the pool room before
starting work I heard consider~1ble talk. There have been three or
four men diemissed recently and some h8ve left of their own accord.
TheEJe rren spend considerA.ble time at the pool table and seem bent
on SO\'Ting discontent arnongst the employes.
At the present time
there is very little loyalty exhibited towRrds the company and
YcGrenl, Driscoll, Gr~.nt nrid several others seem ~iust simply waiting to see how far the company will go.
A dismissed employe, Armitage 'oy name, de cl g,red today
th11t any mun -.vho was up before the Supt. for A.ny C.'.1.use once he
admitted he v1ns 'l me.Yr1ber of the union was dismissed without further
p'lrley.
According to Armitage's statements Johnson g,nd he bad h·1d
q, very he:i.ted 2rgw~ent \"ihi ch he repeated in tlie pool ::coom for the
b eri ef i t o .f' n.l 1 •
I have heard very little the l::i.st 'fevv d:l.ys :rGgarding the
union, thoup~}1 :ts a matter of fact I have hr-i.d awkward runs, which
h<tve kept me at work at the ve-::y tim-s 'Vhen most p:romir, i<=>nt union
men ~re o~f duty.
I

1in0on:inued work at midnight.

Reported
Boston-10 ... 25-12.

( T)

R.B.R. reports:w
Bangor, Wednesday, October 23rd, 1912.
Today I reported for work at 10:45 A.M. and was employed
on State St. Loop until 11:45 P,M, There was very little to be
learned though in spite of the fact that two printed noticed have
been posted in the room below the waiting room asking ex-employes
to keep out there are still quite a numb er who frequent this place.
Two men were listed today for interviews with the Supt. which
naturally caused a lot of talk,
Wilson for failing to atop for a
passenger at the proper place; but Driscoll would not say what he
had done.
Wilson gave vent to an expression which is very common
amongst all employee and which is generally accepted as a fact, viz:
that the company run their cars to please the people of Bangor and
not in a business way or according to their own wishes. There is at
all times a great deal of friction between the patrons of the road
and the conductors and unquestionably the latter alt2 not always to
blame and when they are reported and brought before the officials
they resent it keenly.
One of the most 2ommon sources of trouble
is that for some reason nine out of everY. men persist in travelling
on the front or rear vestibule and it is almost impossible to induce
them to accept seats inside the car. Take for instance the cars
between Orono bridge and Bangor; l have seen repeatedly seven, eight
and nine men out front with the motorman, crowded so that every time
the car gave a lurch they would be thro~~ against him, making it hard
for him to handle either controller or brake or to give proper attention to the bells. Nearly all motonnen complain about this and would
gladly welcome eome remedy.
On the rear platform the trouble ie
far worse.
During my O\m experience I have found time and time again
the rear end with seven and eight men with plenty of room inside.
Should a woman, however old or feeble she may be, wa,nt to get on or
off' she has to wrestle her way the best she can, and on alighting
should she find herself not exactly at her desired destination or
exactly in a pool of rain water her temner becomes ruffled and the
unfortunate conductor is tne one to blame. After collecting fares
the conductor has no alternative but to stand inside the car or
partially inside and after dark or in wet weather it is impossible
for him to tell exactly where he is and as a result passengers are
carried beyond their streets, ar.d finally when starting the car,
especially where there is a single track and both doors are open as
it is impossible to see both sides the car is liable to move off, then
there is trouble all a.round.
\Tilson 's case brought up all these matters and all the men
consider thqt when a case of this kind crops up they are shown no
consideration and the facts I have herein mentioned are never taken
into account, It is one of the main objects of the union and it is
generally believed that in time they will succeed in eliminating many
of those annoyances and also when there is a complaint have a fair
and impartial hearing. I discontinued work at midnight.
Reported
Boeton-10-26-12.
(T)

R. B. R. Reports.
Bangor, Me,· Thursday, October 24th, 1912.
Today I reported for work at the Square at 10·45 A. M. and
was employed throughout the day on the state Street, loop. There
has been no further meetings of the union, but I have learned from
various sources, especially tnrough Driscoll and motorman #75 that
it is largely on account of the motormen that any agitation has
been started.
Both these men declare that there is not a conductor on the road who cares a rap whetner hie wages are raised,
as they can easily have as much or as little pay as they want.
While this may seem like a far fetched statement, I believe
it is strictly true.
The conductors are all or with very few
exceptions perfectly well satisfied with the total amount of their
yearly earnings. Talking with #75 he said that in the event of
a strike, the company could very easily fill the places of the
conductors, but to get men for motorman, who were getting anywhere
from 22 to 27¢ an hour on other roads, would be almost impossible.
I am listed tomorrow for the Hammond Street extra, a car
which is run for three or four hours in the busy part of the day.
I have notice& that this run was always disliked, but at the
same time was looked on as a joke, but only by those who did not
happen to have the run. I learned from conductor Cameron today
that the reason for this feeling was simply because there was
"no money on the run".
It is also a fairly common custom for the conductors to
treat their motorman daily or in some cases after spell o~f duty,
either to beer or to a light lunch and the motormen seem to consider that they have a perfect right to have it.
I discontinued work at midnight.
Reported.
Boston 10-28-12-H2

R.B. R. l'ePo rt s: Bangor, Friday, October 25th, 1912.
Today I reported for work at the car barn at 8:40 A.M., but
did not take out :i car until 4:30 P.M., when I ran the Hammond St.
extra until 7:30 P.M. I had of course ample opportunity to talk with
numbers of the men and though it is hard to obtain much news regarding the union for the simple reason that there is very little being
done at present, there is abvays more or less talk and considerable
speculation as to what is likely to happen during the next dew months.
I have always made it a point when asked how I liked my
work to make some kind of grumble about the smallness of the wages,
which really has the desired effect of producing some talk regarding
the union. From the older men such as McGreal, Merrill, Merrow, Rice
and Grant no definite statement can be secured, as they are mostly
shrewd and cautious as to what they say for as a matter of fact, nothing yet has really been decided. Since the formation of the union
there has only been one meeting, but during the next two weeks they
intend arranging another at which efforts will be made to have any
·employee including myself who are not at present members to become so
after which plans will be made to have the several matters for the
betterment of the conditions of the men taken up with Mr. John R.
Graham, whom it is expected will have returned to Bangor by that time.

There are various opinions as to what will be the first
concession ~sked for, but I have the authority of Merrow and Grant
that it will be a minimum wage of $2.25 and considerably more for
the men who have worked for the company for a number of years. The
impression prevails that the Portland Street Railway is under the
same ownership and management as the Bangor railway and that the
minmum wage there is 22¢ per hour so that there is no reason it is
argued why the Bangor men should not receive the SA!ne amount.
I asked Conductor David Rice what would happen in the event of the
grievance committee meeting with a point blank refusal, "ind he
promptly told me that the question was about as foolish as a man on
the rear end working for a $1;85 a day. There is no talk of a strike
because it is the opinion that the demands made will .b e granted without resource to any drastic measures. lf they should be refused
they consider that they will have sufficient support from the other
street rail way employ es to force the company to comply with their
wishes.
Reported
Boston-10-28-12.
( T~

R.B. H. reports:Bangor, Me., Saturday, October 26th, 1912.
Today l reported for work at the car barn at 8:40 A.M.
During the afternoon I ran on the extra cars to the Football grounds
and later an extra to Hampden. I was a good deal in the company of
DeWitt, and Humphrey, conductor and motorman respectively. The first
named was very communicative and when union matters cropped up and I
hinted that I did not think they were likely to ' gain much by the
organization he at once offered to lay a bet that before two or three
weeks were over I, along with the other substitute men, would be
receiving two dollars and twenty five cents a day. DeWitt, judging
from his subsequent remarks, must be a fool. He told me that sixtynine out of ninety-four men employed by the company were at present
members of the union and that at the next meeting the number of
members would be very much increased. He declared most emphatically
that the men in the power stations were all members and were pledged
to support the car men to the limit. I suggested that he was either
fooling himself or trying to fool me, but he was very earnest and
claimed that he knew and further stated that in the event of a strike
they would tie up the town so badly that in a day the company would
be on their knees begging them to come back. He also stated that
the organization was affiliated with the International Workers of the
World and on that body they could depend for support in the event
of a struggle. However I doubt very much if too much reliance
ought to be placed on DeWitt or his statements as I formed the opinion that he was as a whole rather a poor specimen. Discussing the
wage proposition DeWitt said it was a poor day when he could not clean
up from two to two and a half dollars apart from his wages and gave
me as an instance the day before (Friday) when he was at work on the
State St. loop, that he made exactly two dollars and forty cents.
He considers that the State St. loop is exceedingly adapted for knocking down fares and in this at least he is correct. Even after we had
run the few trips to the football grounds, he made hie boast that he
had made a dollar and a half, but as the cars doing these trips only
averaged about 150 or 160 passengers apiece I question very much if
this was not exaggeration.
I jokingly rema.rked that a man making as
much money as he was had very little cause for making a complaint for
more wages, to which he smilingly answered that he did not care
whether he got more wages or not.
I believe that eight out of every ten conductors if they
could be prevailed upon to express their sentiments would say the
ea.me thing. Therein lies the greatest weakness of the men's organization, for the motorman and car house hands realize only too well
that the conductors are not likely to take much risk of losing a job
where money can be made so easily. Boulter and McGreal are two men
who have both expressed this opinion either to me or in my hearing.
Walter Merrow is a prominent member of the union, but
always expresses himself as opposed to a strike. What reason he has
for holding this opinion he has never told me. But he has been a conductor for twelve or fourteen years, and for a number of years on the
State St. loop, owns his own house, ~wokes ten cent cigars, at dinner
time and when quitting work buys one or two glasses of beer for himaelf, and his motormen Runnells; dresses well as does his wife, and

-2..
ce~ take one or more days off a week, and occasionally plays a game
of pool on the wager of a dollar, especially with conductor Lambert,
so that it is hardly to be wondered that he should be opposed to
anything that entailed the slightest risk for his job.

There are many other conductors of whom a similar remark
could be made, so that should a. strike take place it will be by the
motormen and for them, though of course the conductors may come out
as a matter of form, and in sympathy for those unfortunates whom
they deem so foolish as to work on the front end of a car.
I discontinued work for the day at 9:30 P.M.
Reported
Boston-10-2a-12.
(T)

R.B.R. reports:Bangor, Me., Sunday, October 27th, 1912.
Today I was not at work, but spent a goodly portion of
my time in the pool room below the waiting room.

The only two

whom I found there to any great extent were Merrow and Lambert,
both conductors who by the way were busily engaged playing pool
for a dollar a game.

I learned nothing new regarding the union and

for the time being this matter seems to have rather lost interest
with these two men at least.
I had arranged to spend the evening with Grant and his
wife, but owing to shortness of men we were both detailed to run
extra cars on the Oldtown line which naturally upset arrangements.
As a whole I was unable to make any progress during the day.
Reported
Boston-10-30-12.
( T)

R.B.R. reports:Bangor, Monday, October 28th, 1912.
Today I reported for work at the car barn at 8:40 A.M.
and later ran in place of Conductor Avery on the State St. loop.
Very little occurred out of the ordinary and though I spent a
little time with McGreal, Lambert and Driscoll there was little
talk regarding union matters.
In view of notice which was recently
made calling attention to rule five it might in erest the company to
know we \Vere in a saloon in uniform busily engaged throwing dice for
a quart bottle of whiskey.
There \Vas considerable talk regarding the collission
between ~ car and team in which the teamster was killed though
neither the motorman Emery, nor Severance, the conductor, had a
great deal to say either about the accident or its cause. Most
motormen however agree that from Fourth to Main St. on Union st. is
about the worst stretch of road on the system.
They claim there
ie an unnecessary number of stops and that there is not enough time
allowed to cover the distance from the switch at Chatham St. to the
waiting room.
This combined with the darkness of the street and
the number of short steep hills is considered just reason or excuse
for any accident which might take .place.
There is a persistent rumor that the road is about to be
sold and th~t a Hew York Company is in negotiation for the entire
equipment.
I discontinued work at midnight.
Reported
Boston-10-31-12.
(T)

R.B.R. reports:Bangor, Me., Tuesday, October 29th, 1912.
Today I reported for work at 5:30 A.M. and was employed

as substitute for Driscoll on the State St. loop.

The motorman

#2? is hard of hearing and cannot be conversed with, with any
degree of satisfaction.
I

spent the evening with Louis Grant and his wife, but

Grant tells me there is absolutely nothing being done at present
by the organization.

The committee are to get together some night

this week and arrange for the next meeting of the union.

Beyond

this there was little of interest occurred during the day and nothing
said worthy of repitition.
Reported
Boston-10-31-12.
(T)

R.B.R. Reports:-

Bangor, Me., Wednesday, Oct. 30, 19120
I re~orted for work this morning at 5.30 and was again at
work on the state St. Loop as substitute for Drisooll.

At present there is absolutely no news regarding the union and
for the time being at least, interest in the OTganiza tion is ''ery
i:;lieht. The ru!,1or that the road. is about to change hands, is still
current, the reason gi,ren being that the Company has had or is
hav,ing some difficulty with the city officials regarding the
use of the streets, and that the Company is slowly but surely being
forced to sell o t. A New York company is the pro spec ti "e puronaser, which,of course, means new roads, new equipment and ideal
conditions of labor and remuneration for the employes. At least,
that is what one would gather from the general run of conversation.
Two more accidents, one of them somewhat ReriouR, haa started
an e~idemio of grumbling, mostly directed against theeiuipment.
Nearly all of the oars aree:iuipped with hand brakes, which are
never in the best of order, and that the rails are in a de9lorable
condition~
long State st. from Grove to Fern Sta. is about the
worst. stretch ..here is, and I can safely say there is not a day
while I have been on this run, that there has not been numerous
complaints; some of them very bitter and em9hatio.
The motonnen consider that in fairnesA to them somethinG ought
to be done to improve the tracks for as they are at present, it
is physically impossible for a man to work seven days a week without
serious injury to himself.

Reported
Boston 11/1/12

-B-

R.F.'R. Reports.

Bangor, Me., Thursday, October 31, 1912.

TOday I reported for work at 5.30 A. M., and ran on the state
street Loop with a new motorman named cooper. cooper has been
approached by McGreal to express his opinion of the union, and
whether he woul1 care to join in with the others, but cooper, from
hie talk, seems to be opposed to labor unions, and is not likely
to join. I have been with several of the other men, inclurUng
Driscoll, Merrow and. McGreal, but so far as I coulcl learn, there
has been nothing :f'urther done. and no developments of any interest.
some one or other of the employees have heard from some very
reliable source, that John R. Graham made a confidential statement
to some one of his fl>iends, that as soon as m~tters 1rvere "straight enea. out," he would raise the me:n to the same standard. of wages
as the other street railroads in New England., and there is a gener01 feeling that he rill do so. Very little is being sa.icl at present, one way or the other, and the tendency seems to be to let the
matter dri:ft, as the very :fact the the Co!l1!)any is :fully ai!Tare that
an organizen e:f:fort will be directed against them, whenever
matters are at a point where the men nru.st A.nsert themselves to
gain their demand.a, is deemed sufficient for the preaent.
I discontinued work at 6 P. M.

Reported•
Boat on, 11-f1-l2-T.

'

I

0

R.B. R. Reports.
Bangor, Me., 'Friday• November 1, 1912.

Today I reported for

ork at 7 A. M., and was employed on car

running between Bangor<! Orono.

I did not leave work until 9.40

P. M., and did not have any opportunity to see anyone, and learn€d'
of nothing of any intereet.

Reported.
Boston, 11-5-12-L.

R.B.R. Re:ports.

Bangor, Me., Saturday, November 2, 1912.

r did not go to work today until 1. 30 P. M. , and then ran
extra car to f0otball grounds, then relieved smith R., and ran on
the r.oop unt 11 rr.11night. During the forenoon I mixed frBely with
the men, and took part in one or two discussions on Runrlry n:atte:m
connect ea. with the company. I had. an opportunity to ask. motorman
G. Lawrence, if 1 t were the case that the men at the power station
were connect ec1 with the union, but as far aa he knew he said they
were not. Lawrence is of the opinion that there is not and never
will be the slighteAt prospect of a strike, as it would be impossible to gain anything. He claims that if the company would raise
the pay of the motormen alone, so far as the conductors are concerned, not another word would be said.
DeWitt was again very much in evidence, and took particular
pains to impress upon Husy and myself the unusual opportunity the
football extrae afforded, to make a little easy money. I happened
to be assigned to o::oen car #5, an1 DeWitt called me aside into tre
list room, and aeked me if r ~new how to work the register. On
replying that I never had ha,j_ this car before, he explained that
if I rang in a number of fares ~t once, and pulled the register
cord sharply and in quick succession, I would skip two out of
every five fares. I did not seem to be able to get quite the .
knack of this, although on other cars it can be done, and done with
impunity. Take for instance car #72; the register is operated by
rod in centre of car with straps at intervals. some of these
straps operate the register perfectly, but others do not, an1 by
giving a long elor pull the fare is to all appearances regi8tered,
as the mechanicism gives an au1ible click, the red screen drops,
but doPs not rise. When th.e next fare is collected, a sharp pull
releases the register, ringe the bell and shows one more fi:i.I'e. rurg
up, although two i1nve actually b~en collected. Cameron, who runs
on the Hampden line is positively expert at this. I traveled up
Mein st •• on car #~6 with him today, an1 watched him collect fares,
but several times he , ould only draw his hand. down the register
etra.p with eufficient force to cause it to make a noise whicl1
would sa.tisfy the average passenger that his fare har:l. been recorded, b"ut actually the cogs o~ the reg1 at er ha.1 never moved. The
belle on some of the registers never rln;i:, an::i on one car., #18 • the
register haa some figures missing. A man named Williams, started
'Ork about two weeks a.go, and was eo short of fUnde that he could
not purchase a. uniform cap, at least eo he claimed. He cannot ae
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yet have drawn more than one week 1 s pay, probably not even that,
yet since he fini3he~ his breaking in perio1, he has not only purchased a cap, but a complete uniform, smokes cigars when off duty,
anj ge.nerally is having a good time. He makes no secret of how he
doee it.

Reported,
Bo et on, 1 l-!5-12-1.

RoB.R. Reports:-

To-daY I reported for work at the oar

F. Merrill's r.un to Orono.

ba~n

at ff A.M. and took

During the afternoon I ran

bet~een

Orono Bridge and Old Town, returnine to Bangor at 7 P.H.
I

had no opportunity durine the day to Ree any other employee

and learned of nothing of any interesto

Reported
Boston ll/6/12

-B-
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R.B.Ro Reports:Bangor, Monday, Nov. 4, 1912.
To-day I did not start work until 6 PoM. and then took Avery•s
place on the State st. Loop until 11.>~5 P.M ..
There was a short meeting held tonight of the officials of
the union, including MoGreal, Lawrence "S", Rioe and Grant, but so
far as I have heard, nothing was done and no plans of any kind
have been formulated. Conditions rem~in about the same and very
little of interest takes place.
Spending the day as I did in tr1e poolroom, I heard most of
the discussions though few references were made to the Company or
its interest. Motormen grumble a good deal abont the condition
of the rails on State st. and claim that the severe jolting which
nru.s t be undergone on this bit of road, is extreniely hurtful to their
kidneys and other remote parts o f their ana to111Y whi ch C!:<.Utk.JH t.1H:n·1
to lose a great deal of work, whio.h could irer~r easily be avoided • .
These motormen at no time show the slightestloyalty towards the i r
emnloyers and their most earnest hope is that the Company will
change hands soon.
The motormen are willing to go any length
to ob ta in a raise of pay, but nine-tenths of the conductors are
oppoRed to any rreasure which is likely to cost them e'ren one days
work.
It is interesting to watch the attitude of the men towards
their days work. Should a regular or day man want R few hours off
duty and require a spare man to take hie plaoe~ he oonsid8rs the
subst1 tute is the one who is under the obligation, and as every
run has a dis tine t ''alue there are certain men whose work is
eagerly sought after.
·
I discontinued. work at 12 Midnighto
Reported
Boston 11/7/12 -B-

R.B~R.

Reports:Bangor, Tuesday, Novo 5, 1912.

To-day I reported for wont at the car house at go40 A.M. but
did not go to work until io.30 AoM. when I relieved Grant in place
of C~neron on the Hampden line. Hersey, a new conductor, was assigned
to this work, but overselpt so that I had to take it, a fact which
seemed to please Cameron greatly. Just before taking oar at Rix
o'olook, CanBron came to me and good naturedly expressed a wish
that I would always relieve him as he did not wish to have "his run
spoiled". He had .been afraid that if Hersey had taken it, all fares
would have been turned into the company, and if the aho ril'ing of
passengers carried had been exceptionally large, it might have
created suspicion in the office.

As I am becoming better knm,n, there a!'e many things said
out 0·1,1enly which not only surprise me but would surprise If the
officials still more.
Between 11.>t-O and 11.50 P .M. nearly all of the cars reach the
barn and it is customary either to run a oar to Market Square
for the benefit of the men employed on the late runs, or to run
the Hampden car in. There being no passengers, the men talk
freely. Tonieht the comrersation turned naturally to the elotion
crowds, and the all important question seemed to be ttHow much did
you makeT" The Aafest route is considered Hampden and Bangor, but
the most profitable is the Orono & Bangor with Oldtown, and the
Orono a close second.
The Hammond and Centre Loop and the State
st. Loop are worth, it is estimated, #2oOO and $2.50 per day fo~
a day run and around t2o00 for a late run. There are, of course,
a number of motormen present, and it is easy to see how they feel
about it, knowing as they do that the man whom they ha,re work.ad
with throughout the day is rioher by between two and three dollars,
while they have not made a cent beyond their wages. Willaims is a
particularly bad R1)eciinen, seems to have neither sense of shame or
moderation and from the first has been at it without a moment's
let-u:p.
A very, Driscoll, Wilson and Williams are four who never
attempt to hide their antions and seem rather proud of their
ability to ~get by".
I discontinued work at 12.30 A.M.
Reported
BOAton 11/7/12
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R.B.R. Reports:-

I reported f'or vrort. this morning at the oar houAe at ~.1~0
A.M. but did not take a car out at any time during the day.
I had FlUFPer with Walter Merrow, during which we thr<rnhed
out the conditions on the carA eenerally.
Merrow tolri. me that a friend of hin who works in the
office of the Company, told him in confidence that the roa<l was
about to change handR, after which, may changes would be made, whioh
would abolish muoh of the fl.buses and dishonesty which at present
exiAt. One of tJ-ic contemplated changen wonld be the r.iuttine into
use of the transt·er side of the register, so that in future a
transfer would not count aH the equivalent to five cents.
I rnay explain that at pre1-;13nt tranAferA, employer-; tickets,
Post Office and School tick.ets and caAh are all rung up on the same
register, ancl when Jl the days work 11=1 made up the number of
tickets an1 transfers is deducted from the total pa~rnengers
carried, the remainder being the number of cash fares paid.
Now Merrow explained to me th~t the safest way to make money was
to have an arraneement i.vi th another conductor and exchange trnnsf'ers.
If the trouble is taken to punch them correctly, riAk of detection
is impossible and at no time and under no ci1·cumstanceA can any
question be raised. He told me he hari done this for yeartt, and
thou.eh he would not say who his partner in the deal was, he let
me understand that Lambert was the rnan. As these men haire both
d&}' runs, get through about the BamA time and have a habit of'
meeting in a saloon every nj.ght, I do not think there can be any
que Ation, especially fro l!l the amount of money they both s:pond
needleAsly that these two have bled the company very extensj vely
in the last few years, and are likely to continue doing so.
I asked Herrow why there should be any talk of app~aling
for more pay and striking if lteoe1:mary, but Merrow says that that
is all nom~ense, that there is not. a conductor on the road would
dream o:f strik.1ng as long aR cond1 tionH remain as they ar~ at
present.
One conductor had made a remark at the last meeting
that he would rather be given 25~ than take it, but Merrow expressed
the opinion that no matter how much they 1ere paid they would
"knock down" juf.:t aR much.
There is one oonductor--Merrow wouldn't tell me hiA name--who
actually pays l1.1A motorman A mch per day, but he considerert. this
a very bad pdractice and war1 d me in a fatherly way ae;ainst it.
All the trouble about raiso of wae;es iR by and for a rw few
motorman, and at present they neither receive n;uch sympathy or
support, for ar1ong l several of the conductors the feeling is that a
man who wor~s on the front end, when he could Just as easily be a
conductor on the rear end, is nothing more th"n a fool. Merrow
declared himself as thoroughly satisfied with hiH job.
R,::mn'l"tAn Ros 011

J
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R.n. R.

Reports.

Bangor, Me., Thursday, November 7, 1912.

Today I reported for work at 8.40 A. M., anr'l vras employed on
tlle street loop unt 11 9 P. M.

Humphrey was my motorman, and. as he

is not connected with the union in any way, I did not learn any-

thing from him.
I

~as

not able to see any of the other employees or talk to

them intimately, and learned nothing or any interest.

Reported,
Boston, 11-12-12-L.

R.B.R. Reports.

Bangor, Me., 'Friday, November 8, 1312.

Today I reported for ''ork. at 5. 30 A. M., an1 was substitute
for David Rice on the Hammond anr1. centre sts •• run.

I received word through the Inspector that I was required in
the office, and reported there at 4 P. M., and was intorvier;ed by
John R. Graham and Mr. Johnston.

An,,wered aome questions and

arranged to discontinue the work as aoon as it vrns conveneint to

a.o

so.
Returning to the

ai ting room I il"as met by Driacoll, Kelley

and McGreal, who asked to make a couple of' trips f'or Kelley, as he
·~ras

one of a committee , ho wAre about to call upon Mr.

lay several matters before him.

Grah~m,

to

Thia I did, and although I heard.

a good deal about the intervim1, and also learne1 that there ie to\

be a meeting of the Union, and in all 11k.elihoo1 I

1

rill be preeent-.

I will include all details in tomorro 's, Saturday's, report.

Reported,
Boston, 11-12-12-1.

R.B.R. Reports.

Bangor, Me., Saturday, November 9, 1912.

Today I did not eta:rt 'Nork. until 11. 30 A. M., when I ran on
football extra to the Univeri:Jity, leaving off work. about 5.30 P.
M. During the morning I hari spread the report that I intended
leaving the employment of the company, owing to having some trouble
with a paseenger, vri th the object of lulling suepicion, and to satisfy the curiosity of those who knew I had been at the office.
Driscoll at once prevailed upon me not to be foolish and to stick
with »the boys,n and everything would be right. He then told me
to come up to the union meeting at a. 30 P. M. , in the Masonic Halls,
and ea:rly in the evening MoGreal saw me, and also instructed me to
be p!'eeent.
shortly after nine I met Driscoll and was shown into an ante
room, here 'ith two others I remained, but was finally ushered
into the room, and in due course we became members of the "Union. "1
The other two were Dan Libby and an employee whose name I did not
learn, but who is a track man on the Charleston Division, ie fat,
of ru1dy complexion, blue eyee, fair haired, end hae a. deep and
irregular scar from the right airie of his mouth to the middle of
his cheek. John McGreal is President; Louie Grant, ~in. secy,
thes being the only officials I met. We were introduced to the
President, who instructed us to hold up our right hands, to abide
by a lengthy obligation, which he read to us from a book. During
th~ reading of this, McGreal would make lengthy digreseione, or,
as he expreRsed it, "interject himself" and wander off onto some
other subject, cauein~ considerable physical discomfort to .re three
ho 1ere . etandin~ with our right hands raised. In one of these
outbursts, McGreal referring to the meeting with Mr. John R.
•
Graham the previous evening, expressed himself' in something like
the f'ollo in
orns ;- 11 rellow workmen, last ni~ht I had the
pri vile e," here he laid h 1 s head back, gazed at the ceiling, and
ith an affective gesture of his hands continued, 11 My Go1, hen I
think of it, I had the privilege of meeting the President of this
company whom 1ve work for. He is just a rr.,qn like ourselves; he hoo
hie coal bills; he has grocery bills; he has the same desires and
likes and islikes as e have, 11 and eo on for a considerable neriod
in the eame etrain. Finally our initiation was completen and- the
meeting resumed it 1 e course. Including those already rnentionea.,
there were fourteen present. The names of some whom I know are
Mason, oulter, Nichole, Griscoll, Lambert, Boyce, Griffin,
Armitage, recently dismissed, and Fahey. The diecussion was regarding Mr. Graham's attitude in refusing to recognize the men as
an organized bo y, and the question was whether or not the Union
as to ~e allowe1. to eurviv , or as to become a thing of the past.
Expressions of opinion , ere asked. for by the President McGreal, to
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which Mason, Lambert, Boulter, Nichols and Driscoll responded, declaring themselves ae for the Union to the bitter end, even i~ it
did coat them their present means of earning their livelihood. At
this etage of the proceedings, the only statement made of outstanding import, was by McGreal, to the effect that Mr. Rariden of
l!orcester, Maes, 1ho ilJ'as the main factor in forming thie Union,
would be in Bangor thie incoming week, when a fUrther meeting wouLd
be held and matters diecussed :f'Ully. At eleven o'clock, n reces s
of an h ovr -.- rr~ R~reed upon.
At minnight the meeting was resumed., the number present bei:rg
augmented by thoee who han had late rune, the total being about
t .renty-eix. A lengthy speech waA made by McGreal, in rhich he
gave an ace aunt of the cornmi t tee' a meeting \Vi th Mr. John R. Graham.
He told them of Mr. Graham's point blank refUeal to recognize the
organization, but an1en that 8t one time General Bancroft of the
Bo~ton Elevate<'! Railway was equally antagonietic to a Union, but
the time came when he wan glar'i. to accept terme. He then deecribaf
how at one time Mr. Graham hat1. almost been at the point of concedlng
to their demands, when everything was spoiled by a member of the
cornmi ttee, also the Vice-PreAident of the Union, who by Aome indiscretion spoiled the entire affair. William Kelley h.o compriaed one of the committee apo.k.e next. He said very little, but aaid1
that Mr. Graham wae 11 scared of the Union a great deal more than
the men were scared of him; that he was scared of a strike and did
not ant one. 11 At the mention of this there was conairierable commotion, and lf'red Merrill ahouten, "Neither no vre. 11 wurther re:fermce
was made to the indeecretion committed by the Vice-PreRirtent,
causing McGreal to have another outburst, in which he characterized this man ae "rotten material, 11 and. 1Tith wild geaticulatione
proposed that this person be eliminated.. Thia statement as received with considerable applause.
President McGreal then asked every man who H~e in favor of
sticking to the union ,~hatever mi~ht befall to atan1 up, and Rll
ho rnre "rotten material" and had so little manhood s to be intirr idsted. by the present crisie to rernain Aeated. Everybody prAaent
stood up. Many questions '· ere then asked as to what atepe w·ere to
be taken to compel the company to recognize the union of the men.
A great deal of talk took place, but no~hing definite rras n.ecided
upon. McGreal then announced that immediately after the conference 1th Mr. Graham, he had written to Mr. Rariden o:f orcester,
telling him of the result an1
king advice. It 1as ~greed to let
matters rest :for the present until Mr. Rariden's reply fae received, or until he rrivea in PArson. A diecuReion as started
by Mr. Henton, re arding Mr. Graham's offer to meet thr ee men
appointed by the employees, there being considerable d.oubt ae to
hether thi~ meant repreaentativee of the union or non-union men,
and there as eo nruch uncertainty th~t it as agreed to let thie
matter drop. Referrin to the wage question, hich he deAcribed
ae the 11 fUn1 mental basis" of the Union, McGreal a ain axed eloquent. He clainied that Mr. Graham's promise to raise the motormm
and conduct ore ou11 n ver had been made, ha1 the men not been
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organized, and in a confinential stage whisper, he leaned over the
deek anti said, "Men, irri thout the Union you 1 11 never get it."
The cond.i tion of tl'Je cars was also diacueeed freely, many
references being made to the brakes. McGreal quoted an instance
which happened yesterday morning, and but for the intervention of
Providence, a serious accident might have resulted. I inferred
that it was a car with a. faulty sand.box, but McGreal v,as Jilling
to prophecie that unleee eomethin~ was done by the Union to compel the. company to pay more attention to their rolling stock, sonB
day some motorman would find. himself in the dock on the charge of
manslaughter. McGreal exhorted the men to stick to the Union no
matter how many "fell by the ·rny. 11 He made a touching reference
to the fact that the previous evening Mr. Graham haa. called him a
liar. He said, "Men, I suffered that for you, so that if I fall
you can alwaye say among yourselves, 'that McGreal did his best. 1 "
Towards the end of the r.eeting there was a general ri.i1:muasion B.e to
hat the procedure would be in case of a strike, and McGreal read
lengthy paragraphs from the book. already referred to. These seemed
to be rules laid down by the American Association of' ~treet Railway
Employees, ae to what steps had to be taken to obtain the support
of the pa.rent body in event of a strike.
The next meeting 11 ill in all probability be held next H'rinay
or Saturday evening. conductor Matthews was admitted a member of
the Union during the eecon'i part of the meeting, which broke up at
1. !'55 P. M. There are many other matt ere, which time will not
permit me to record here, but I will do so in subsequent reports.

Reported,
Boeton, ll-12-12-1.

R.B.R. Reports:Bangor, Sunday, Nov. lo, 1912.
To-day I did not start work until 12.15 P.M. when I ran on the
Hannnond & Centre St. in place of Rice.
At 10 A.M .. I was at the general offices and eave M.essrs

Johns tone and McCormack a verbal account o.f what took place at tho

meetine last night and early hourH of the morning.
During the last fiYe weeks I have come in contact a good deal
and have been very friendly with Walter Merrow. He has always
maintained that he did not beliove in labor unions and had nothing
to do with the one here of hiA fellow employes, but I always believed he waA trying to hoodwink me. This is not the case, however,
and I ain now abRolu tely certain he has no interest whatsoever in
tl1e union.
Referring ag~in to ·the m8eting, the most remarkable thing I
noticed was the lenet~ of time McGreal spoke, either to exp~ess
opinion or give advice. I was present something like three and
a half hours, and I do not think I exaegerate when I say that
t~ctl!'eal talked 'for three hours out of that time. He certainly has
more enthusia_sm than all the rest of the members put together.
Its sirr.ply a case of what McGreal says goes and what McGreal thinks
e"erybody has eot to think..
It would be unwise of me to attempt to analyse the spirit and
feelinz of the men or to say whether or not apart from McGreal,
the union would cease to exiRt. The thirty odd men whom I Raw
there all declared they were willing to stick by the union, no
matter how many men were dismissed by the Company. Several times
statement was ma:ie by several men, notably Lambert, Bolter
and of course McGreal that the man working on the street with a
:pick and shoirel were paid more per hour than they werr~, and ran
less risk of losing their 11 ves. The high cost of li "ing and the
fact that coal was $9.00 a ton and eegs 50~ a do3en, as given
great prominence and seemed to be considered a cor.clusi v~ argmr:ent
why there should be an all around raise of wages.
Absolutely no notice was taken of Mr. nr:iham•s promise to raise
wages on Jan. ist, ~nd the eeneral opinion is th~t that promise
will never be kept. cor.duotor Jellison rose and asked the members
of the committee who saw Mr. Graham, if they thought there was any
possibility of Mr. Graham chan~ing his mind and ul ti:r1ately recognizing
the men' a organization. None of the committee could, ho we,·er, answer
the questiono
Motorman Johnstone aood up during the meeting and asked if it
could not be possible to have a committee meet Mr. Graham without
Mr. Johnstone, the Supt., being present. There was some discussion
on this, but the general impression seemed to be that Mr. Johnston3 1 s
preAence did not harm, and that Johnstone was not likely to he9.r
nn.lch good of himself.
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It is interesting to note how many motormen are prominent and
seem to have the desire to see the wages raised. Fahey, Filliar,
Hinton, McGreal, Boyce, Griffen, all motormen, are more or less
prominent members, while Lambert and Fred Merrill are the only tvrn
conductors who spo~ejto any great extent.
Grant, the Financial
Secretary, most of tlie time was aslee-9 and aeerned as if he would
much rather have been in bed. In fact, on the way home, Grant told
me he was tired of the whole thing, and if in a short time he saw
that nothing was going to be accomplished, he would try and drop
out al toge th er. Grant takes the first car out of the barn every
morning ani. has to be up at l~ A.M., eo that sitting up to 2 A.M.
l i stenine to John MoGreal' s never endi!'E speeches, cannot afford
him a great deal of pleasure.
Very little interest was shown until Fred Merrill asked what
would be done in oase of a strike and what their attitu e would be
towards strikebreakers. It is very evident that though the union
as a who le and the 111en in di Yi dually are oppo sect to a s t1 ke, thi:t t
so f'ar as can at preHent be seen, this is the onlv rre asur·e the
men can resort to, for as Mr. Gra· am has d.eclared. he ~11 ne"'rer
recognize the mt1n as an organized body, and tI; men have unanimouely
voted that the union has come to otay, and will be maintained in
spite of' Mra Graham's opposition, tnings are likely to reach a
climax soon. The members are determined that nothing but union
men will work there, though how they are going to accomplish
this is more than they at preHent know.

It wpuld hardly be credited by a dj.sinterested p0rson,
how utterly at a loss they are what to do next, seems to be beyond
the intelligence of the entire union, hence the reason why Mr.
Reardon of \Vorcester has b~en appealed to, and it is on this man
alone that the enti~e f'uture policy rests. The only advantage which
most of the motormen can see should a strike take plac~, is that
with the oars in their present state, the cnnditions ·o:f the railRi
the h tee11 erades and numerour-1 sharp turns, that were strange mo tormen brought in to do the wor~ccidents would be so frequent that
the public would derrand s settlement.
In one of last wee1': 1 s reports I refe-rl'ed AoMewha t full~' to the
probably use of transfers in defrauding the Company. As I lef't
my oa:r tonight I met Lambert who becF-oned to me and we wall:ed. up
Main st. for a bit. While doing AO he Ali:r>:ped Rolllething into my
hand with the remark that he thought I could use these. On exar~ina
t ion I found it to six transfers all correctly punched. I am
encloAing these with the duplicate of thiA report to Mr. Corning.

Reported
BoAton ll/12/12
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R. B. R. Report e.

Bangor, Me. , Mon1.ay, Novemeber 11, 1912.

Tod.ay I reported at the waiting room, but only
Hammon·d street extra, beti.rreen 4 an1 7 P. M.

r~n

the

J fin1 it is a coneidera blP. hell) being a member of the Union,
ae I can now talk freely with the membere. McGreal ie ab3ent fran
work, and I understand is sick. Nothing ae yet has been hea.rd
from Mr. Rariden, and, of course, there is no developments of' any
kind. The Vice-President of the Union is Mr. Avery, who works in
the carbarn, and he it ie who eeeme to have committed the unforgiveable indiscretion at the interview. He did not attend the
:meeting Saturday laet, e.nd ae the bitter feeling against him eeelll!
to be so intenee, either he will be aeked to resign, or , ill be
debarred from taking any further int ere13t in the Union.

There are a few new men etill to b'e enrolled, some of ,~horn
eeem to be a little reluctant to join, but efforts will be made to.~
gather them into the fold ae eoon ae poeeible, for every possible
effort ie being exertod to etrengthen tho organization as nn.tsh as
possible.

Reported,
Boston, 11-14-12-L.

R.B.R. Reports:Bangor, Me., Tuesday, Nov .. 12, 1912.

I was at work today from ~olf-0 A.Mo when I reported at the barn
until midnight, being on the Hammond and Centre Sto route in Dlaoe
of Jellison "C".
During the late afternoon I happened. to be in the emploYeH'
r.oom when the notice was posted :regarding the raising of' all
conductors and n1otormens wages to the extent of two centR per hour.
Naturally there was a good deal of elat.ion and certainly no
complaints were made. However, among the more prominent members
of the union, the feeling is that it was the union and that alo1m,
that was responsible for the subF.Jtantial i.ncreaAe, and that this
s.:i.ould prove an incenti w~ to the members to no1<l toeethe::-, anct
fo:r the non m.embe:rs io join. on the other hat1d a fe'!V think that
it will be the rreans of breaking up the union altogether, for in
this lay the rr.ost important reason for 1 ts existence ..
Louis Grant believes that it will die a natural death, anti
seems to hope soo Beyon<i money matters there ia very l1ttld else
for thern to fight for unless shorter hourA, and he, nrant,
th inks it would not be very good policy to make any :further
demand1:1 ~t present. He and Fred Merrill are two men who have long
hourA. Grant leaves the ba-rn at 5 A.?L and does not get through wo!'k
until 6 P~M. He think~ he ought to be relieved ~bout 5 P.M. at
leasto Mer!'ill takes hiR car out of the barn at 5.20 A.M. and as
during the afternoon he runs between Orono Bride/~ and Oldtown, it
is usually 7 P.M. until he reaches Bangor. As a whole there is
very little complaint on the hour question.
There is a good deal of abuse of the :pri lTile.ge ~m:ployeB have
of traveling on tickets pro,rided by the Gomriany. They ar/3 u.)ed at
all times rhether the traveling is being done in ' the interest of'
the Company or otherwise. Em9loyes meeting friends on the ca~A
will gi ,,e the conductor one or mo!'e tic:ketA in payment of the
fares. Ex-em!)loyes, Ar111i tr.ee !for instance, will tender one
of theRe instead of the requisite nickel; employen' wi'Tes do
lit.a ll'ifle so that I belie'fe the use of theRe ticketA repreAents the
loss of a conRiderable re 1 renue to the como3.ny ..
Reported
Boston 11/11~/12
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R.B.R. Reports:Bangor, Wednesday, No'7. 13, 1912.
To-day I reported at the car b11rn at 1L40 A.M. but did not go
to work. until 1 P aH .. when I ran to Harny1den in :olace of Granto
I saw McGrcal previous to hie visit to the office and after
reading the ~otice he expressed surprise, both at the raise of
wages and the amou t, considering ths t this waB the quiet time
of the year. AA 1l1ai::; to be ex!)e.'.5ted., he as8umes th11.t the formation
of the union has been the sole cause, and it is due solely to his
emea'rorY that the me!l are about to profit to this extent. He told
me he w~e about to visit the office and declared he was at a loss
to know for wr1at cause, at the same time ne seemed to ha"e a
premonition of what was about to happen.
I learned first of his dismissal through motorm~n Kelly and
on discontinuine work I saw conductor Wm. Kelly ann together we
di9cus8ed -;:,he matte!' f'ully .. He seems to be one of the leaders and
was one of the committee who waited on and addressed Mr. Graham at
that now famous inteTView. Kelly seemed to be ve:r~r indienant at
.McG:real's disrriissal and puts it down 3olely to his connection with
the union, and further adden. that the union would put him b!3.ck
onto hi H job again, or there would be trouble all around.
Kelly puts gr0at stress on the fact th~t the notice of the
waee increase was posted the one day and McGreal diqcharged the
next. He consider8 it an attempt io "buy the men" fo!' two cents
an r1our and considers the rr.an who will be bought "ought to be chased
out of the town with a gun"" If, Kelly added, the union tolerates
this, ever; man belonging to it ought to receive this name
treatMent. He believes and claims that all the others are in the
so.me belief that the Company hav13 shown McGreal ero r->s i njui-; tioe
considerinz his 21 years of service, and in willing to s9end his
last dollar to Aee McGreal reinstated.
A despatch has already been flent to Mr. Reardon of' '\lrorcester,
int'o rming him o:r:· the facts and asking for his preAenne here in
Baneor at the ea!'l1est 9ossible moment, so that it ia' fully
expected he will be here Ly Saturday, and as there is to be a
meeting that night, the mat i:.er will be taken up and inans mad~ on
McGreal•H behalfo
McGreal is to remain president of the union. Kelly is
surprised to Hee a man listed to take hiB })lace tomorrow and iri
certain he is about to receive the same treatrient as M'1Greal.
I endeavored to obtain exact figu!'us as to the exact number
of men in the union, but this informatioI! Kelly could not furnish,
but is certain that ove!' two thirds of' the total emp l oyes are
members and l:!.k:ely to remain so.

Reported
Boston 11/14/12
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R.B.~.

Reports:Bangor, Thursday, Nov. 14, 1912.

To-day I reported for ork: at the car barn at .!;, .30 A.H., took
C.W.3mith 1 s rtm on the Jentre st. loop and later took the place
of A"ery who was sick and worked on state St. loop until midnight.
I was off work between 12.15 and 2.10 P.M. when r 1rnw many
of' tr1e men and al HO McGreal and the happenings of th(} last few
days were discussed freely.
McGreal nas made it a point to talk to every member of the
union individually, ask them their opir,ion of his dismissal and
lit.ewise ask them whether or not they as rr. emben~ of the union are
going to tolerate this gross piece of injusticeo McGreal claims he
was dismissed simply because of his connection and work with tho
union. He tells every man to stand up for his manhood and by st1cK1ng close together and maintaining the organi~ation which he has
been to so much trouble to prom0te and has cost him i11s me~ns of
livelihood, tht:}y will show t e vompany that they are a def'termined
body of' men and not to be r>layed with.
At this stage, ~cGreal's sole obJect is to get the union
keyed up to Ruch a pitch that they will eo to any ex t!'a1ne to
obtain hiR reinstatement.
Immediately after V.oGreal had been notified of htH dismissal
he had telegraphed to Mr. Reardon, but up to the time I Raw him
he had not recei ired a reply. He has, however, reoei ved a reply
to his letter infonning Reardon of the. results of the inte~view
with Mr. Graham, in which Reardon stated that he was at r:ircrnent
engaged with matters of importance in Holyoke, Mass., but would he
in Bangor at the earliest possible 1ate.
McGreal believes he ha~ the sympathy of the entire city, qnd
also the students of the UniirerRity of Maine, though personally I
oannot say that I have noticed any undue excitement in the town
or anything to indioate that the matter W8"8 receiiring 11TI.1Ch attention
except from the Company's employes.
While I was engaged in conirerAation with him, McGreal Ha the
Edi tor of the "Bangor Commeroial" and gaire him a f'ull account
of matter. As an item of news, however, the editor did not Heern
to regard it ns of great value, but promised to see Mr. BasA, the
owner of the paper, but so f'ar ·r have heard nothing further of the
matter.
·
The men who seem to be most intereAted are Drisooll, Grant,
Fahey, Lanbert, Boyce, wilson, Kell~r, Crow, Stubbs, A very, Rice and
several others. Boyoe told me that he waB married, had four children
and was in debt, but that hA wa ready to strike any day when the
others did so. Most of hese men have expressed the opinio ~ to
me that it was the union that caused MoGreal to looe hiA employment
and it 18 the union that is going to put him back into it. Every
man expresses indignation and are firm in the belief that the
Company Tln.lst give in to them sooner or l~ter.
No definite z arrangements have been mad6 regarding next meeting
as nothing can be or will be done until Reardon arriveR. Meanwhile
every man is being requested to "ginger u!J' his neighbor RO that
when the time comes they will be in the proper spirit to faoe this
crisis as rnen and brotherR.
Reported Boston 11/16/12 -B-

Bangor, Friday,

No"~

15, 1912.

To-day I did not go to work as I was listen for Mer!'ill' s run,
which would have kept me in Oldtown the best part of the day and
as anything is liable to ha:ppen I deemed it 'best for the ~ompamr
that I should be on the spoto
However, as nothine haA been heard from Reardon, nothing
has been done and will not be done. Everything centerB around
thiA man, and what his opinion will be and what he A.n. ~riReR, it is
alrr!OA t a foregone conclusion will be accepted by the men.
I ha ~re s9oken to alr.ioA t every man whom I saw at the last
meetine ar,d they clair1 to be willing to stand by iAcGreal no
matter what it costs .. Whether they will do so or not reE1ains to
be Aeen. word has been pam'Jed around to every union man that he
iA to refrRin fro~ talkine about the preRent condition of affairs
to the general publlo, chance aoquaintan~es or to employes, not
members of the union, RB they intend to exclude every possibility
of the Conqiany knowine 1arha t their intentions are.
UcGreal has not been St.rnn nurine the day so that nothing
iA kno\\rn of his intentions. The feeltne among the Men is that
should there re a A trike, the city offic:i.nlA will do everythine
in their PO"er to assiat the men, as they have been at logeerheads with the Company for a long time,and. will be only too e;lad
of the opportunity to buck ar;ainst the Company. The public of'
Ba nr;or too wi 11 be in sympathy with the men a A the f'aul ty and bad
cars, poor service, disregard for their convenience of the travelling
public wj.11 incline public feelJne; towards the men. On these
mstterf~, of course, the men are merely spec·J.lating and "01c1ne
their own opinions for what would really happen cannot be Rurwised
by amrone, no matter· how clever.

Reported

Boston 11/18/12
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R.B.R. Reports:Bangor, Saturday, Nov. 16, 1912.
'I'o-day I wa3 not at work at any time durine t11~ day, being
given a "day of'f" on ac~ount of rniseing work yesterday.
Early in the day, howe"er, I learned t'1.ere was no !1TORpect
of' a union Heetine 13.e nothing has yet been cormnunicateri to the
memberfi regarding the correApondenoe passine between Men-real and
Reardon .. The event of Reardon' A viAit iA being anxiously awaited
r·or :y1 one Aeems to be inclined to make a rnoYe without the expert
advice of this man.
A suggestion has been made that a sr:all co1m'1itL~e be at once
:formed to 11ai t upon Mr. Graham and ask t·or, o-:: e"en ct.emand McGreal' s
reinstatel"'ent, but this proposition was not 11~1..ried out becaune
no one Beamed to be inclined to ta~e the initiati·~.
One ra the.r amusing str1 te:rr1ent ha .-1 .e;ai ned currency which will
ser,,H to show ho1.11 eaB1ly ther;e men can be fooled. Mr. Graham had,
when talking to ''cGreal and with tne intention of bewildering thii:i
shrewd and knowine indi victual, made Rome :-eference to a d:ictograph
as be int: thP, source of his in:formationo As a re:ml t th~re are to
be no furthe:::- meetings held in the A:i:-canum H3.ll anrl thus
a,roid all :possibility of staternt~ntA made the-re being o,rerheard.
While I belieire that the indignat1on arouRed over McGreal's
dia-nissal is growing perceptibly less 13.nd the vigorous determination
to op:poAe ttle Company to the bitter end is not quite so rr:arked, the
members gene:rally seem tn feel that unless this action on the part
of the Company is challenged, that the union may as well cease to
exist right now. What seemA to worry the rnemberH more than anything
else is the fact that if they do not make some k.ind of showing,
not. only will they become the laughing stock of the non rnemberA, but
they will lose prestige with nalf of the local people.
There are all kinds of 9.bsurd sto::-les in circulation as to the
a tti tUie of the public now and what it would be in th'3 everit of
a strike. The Mayor of the city is credited "lith an unof'f:Lcial
statement to the effect that sr1ould a strike take 9lace, there is
hot a policeman in Bangor would be allo·ved to do anvthine to p!'otect
the O ompany' s prop~rty. Some prominent Ba neor rnerchantR, too,
have made statements to the effect thA.t if there iB any l'Jtriff3
between the 0ompany and th'=' men, they will do everything in their
po· er to assist the men.
Thie man, Smith, the insurance agent, Aeems to have a erea t
deal to say. He tellA each and every n1an l'lhom he meets, that
he kno rvs from reliable Aource, that Mr. Graham rl::-j~adfl a union
more than anything else he has to contend with ·nn a great deal
more in the same strain. All this kind of thing haA, of courHe, a
tern.ency to keep the ~en keyed up to a pitch that th0y swear to
stiot by the union until the heavens fall. On the other hand,
they realize that they have already been granted that which was
the very reason f'or the existi:mco of the organization, in the first
place viz: increai::;e of' wages and alAo that with so many men who are
openly loyal to the Company, that a strike would ent~il considerable
riAk of their employment anrt when it comeA ti.own to the actual
point \rery fe ~ of them would accept that risk.
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I ha"e openly asked Reveral of the men, including Eisnor, ·
Grant, Kelly, / Stubbs, Driscoll and Lambert what was the reason for
Mcll:real 1 13 dismissal and without exception the reply hal3 been that
it was on account of the union .. I have e'Ten asked '.'Vhat was the
reason given by Mr. Graham for diAcharging him, but in not one
single instance has the reply contained one word as to the real
reason.

Reported
Boston ll/19/12
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R.B.R. Reports:Bangor, Sunday, Nov. 17, 1912.

To-ctay I reported for work at the oar barn at 7 A.M. and :-an
on the Harrnnond and Centre Sto line in place of Rice. I was thus
employed until 5.35 P.M.
The evening I spent with L. Grant and hi A wife in the ne "!
house they ha,re Just built. Grant is Financial Secretary of the
union, but is by no means a very enthusiastic member. If fact,
there is no one seem~ to dread any possible trouble more than he
does for the pa la ti9.l house he has had bull t has A till to be paid
for, and that gives him a good deal mo:-e thought than Jolrn McGreal' s
troubles. He, Grant, estimates the preRent membership of the
Union as being about 7~, though he is positive that not more than
half of that number can be relied upon should there be any trouble.
He thinks that as things are at preAent, it is only a r'1atter of
a few months until the whole thing will fall to pieces and become
a thing of the past. Grant is tired of the whole buHiness and
wisl1es he were rid of' it.
1

Thero is no sign of another meeting being held, the arrangement of which Aeems to bf, entirely in the hands of the president,
Y.cGreal ..

The rumor that Ma~ror Mullen of Bangor will do hiH uttermost
to assist the men against the Company is still eiven a eood deal
of notice and is look.ad upon ai=; a!! exoe llent Rign by the rr..e n.
on the whole, howeve~, very little iA being ~aid and no one
eeel!lA to know JUB t wr1ere they are at.

R.D.R. Reports:Bangor, Monday, Nov. ig, 1912.
To-day I !'eported for work at the car barn at g.30 A.M. but
did not work until Jt..30 P .. M. when I ran the Hannnond st .. extra,
discontinuing work at 7.10 P.M.
There are no new developments of any description and no signs
of that all important meeting being held.
I saw MoGreal and he told me that he had not heard from Reardon
am advised me not to be impatient as I would see the Company and
Mr. llraham getting the biggest surprise of their lives in a very
short time ..
Bryant 0. was my motorman, and according to his own statement,
is a :rrernber of the union and is strongly in favor of doing anything
to see MoGreal bac~ on his oar and to enBure reco~nition of the
union by the Company.

Renorted
Boston i1/20/12
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R.B.R. HeportP:Bangor, Tue Aday, Nov. 19, 1912.
To-day I reported for work at the ca:r barn a+, ,.30 A.M. and at
9 A.M. t0ok Whiting'::; place ,..rnrn.iue on the Pitato St. Loop until
9 P.,11:.
As noti1ing has ~een ~earrt f!'om Rear~on no prozress h· R been
made in union matters and no thing de:fini te haR been arrarigP,d as

to the next meeting.

A peculiar incj_ctent ha9pened when I let't the ba!'n which iA
liable to have an interesting sequel. After Ataying thr:: required
ttne in the barn I travelled dovn on Walter Me!'~ow•~ car. As I
waR about to drop off at my :place of reAidence, Mc3r::-ow 'rnked rne
to stay on and do a little e""rand for h.imo At water st. he asked
me to run round to the st .JarneA Hotel and get a half pint o:r whiRk.ey
which I d.id, handing it to Merrow in the employee• ~nom. He and
RunnelH, his motorman, conswned ttw 13nti re 11.alf pint. Instead of
payine me jn cnin he told me he would fix it for me wh~never I
was on a run, meaning preimmably that he wa.uld '1ctnd me a bunch of
tranAfers to co,rer the amount paid for the ,rhiRkey.
As I was at

~vn!'k

meet him again.

Reported
Bo~ton 11/22/12
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until 9 P.M.,. I did not ha 1 re an opportunity to

Bangor, Wednesday, Nov .. 20, 1912 ..
To-day I reported for work at ~o20 A.M. and ran on the State
St. Loop in place of Driscoll until 5.0~ P.M.
I happened to see Merrol!f during the noon hour, when he told
me to be sure and wait for him, when we would have a drink
together and he would let me have some transfers, but as I had to
a0t !18 conductor on the extra car to Hampden at 5.30 P .. M. I could
not meet him at ~-4~ P.M.

Mr. Reardon of' Worcester arri,,es in Bango'!' 13.t 9.20 P~M., but
there is little possibility of' s meetine untll tomorrow. Every
one of the new men and all who are not union members are being
persuaded to join and everything possible is being done to
prepare for any emergency .. I will be present and will !'ender a
full account.

Reported
Boston ll/22/12
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R.B.H. Reports:Bangor, Thursday, Nov. 21, 1912.,
Af'ter comp le ting to-n.ay 1 R work I ·procldeded to t.~A Manonic
Hall and attended the meeting o:f the em:ployes oreanization.
cont~a-:-y to expectatione, there W!iS not a great deal of talJI:.,
but ti-10 entire result of' the meeting waA the a:ripointine o:f a committee
of f'i VO comprising Mason, 0onner·R, Griffin, Kelly and cTohm~tone
to ha vc a co nferenoe with Mr. John R.. Graham to ask for the reinA t.a t. emen t of John McGreal.
These irien are to receive inst~nctions
from Reardon, and if possible inteririew Mr. Graham tomo:-row, r<::port
refi·u.l tP to the membe!'s, a:fter whiol1 a'!'raneements wi 11 be made for
another meeting and the next step decided on.
The :rmnting beean about 9.>~5, McGr0~1 be1n~ in the chair,
the!'o being ahout 26 memb1.3:::"A preHent inoJ.uding the Vice Prf:rnj.rtont,
Avery.
Mc ~real opened l11B remarks by maki.ng a Ah0rt nur,,ey of the
hap-9eni.ng A of the 1 as t two months. He then ref'er:-erl to his own
dismissal, stating that he harl 'been diRmissed solely for his'
affili.a'tion with the union and fo!' llj.s activity in pro1'1otine the
rnen 1 a organization. He then went on to say that among other thines
ho had bP.en charged with telline lies and the11 i.n a great buri.;t
of £::Jloquence said he was willing to go before "God Almigllty" anct.
be Judged but that he ne,,er told a lie to Mr~ Graham. In the
next breath he rent on to say that though he had denied certaj_n
things to Er. Grham, that it was not Mr .. Graham 1 H buRineHs to ask
what he did and w~ither he no!' the BHngo:- Ry. co. hart any rieht to
af.lk. what they did• therefore, if he, HcGreal, did not feP,l disposed
to answer their queBtion or did an8 ~!' it even untruthfully it could

not be called ~ lie.
He next referred to the criAis

llich tlle union haH rencned and
nid. l' is best to ~ rmtade the -men to stand by tji:1 1~ union. He was a
1rn !'tyr and i1&rl f:IHffered :·or the men and that they were not to at. tempt
anyth i:r.g cn lely t'or hii-; s~ke, but f'or the sa'l(e )f tlinmAel vea and
t·or the organization and the pr incip.td4 f'or which it Htood.
1lr. Re rdo.11 tht~n Atood up and ,.,i thout prea111ble ref~~red to
l,~cGreRl 'B ca Re. Rea::::-don is a clever speaker, POHHfH s: l'\g a strong
pereonalitr .hil'}}1 seemed to hold tho men, but he took great pains
to iMPre ss the rrien r.f his indi irL"it 1 povmr and the ornnilJO tence
of the oreanization rhich he repreAented and of rhi.ch thiH is a
branch. He told the men that MoGrflal had been difH~h~rged A1P1P11.'
beoa lc~e of' his connecM.on and worK for the union. He P,Xplaine
tl1at he, McGreal, had t(old no 1e,to~i.UU~ the oi.rcumAtanceR bt;:lng
that Ivan smith hen aRY-ed if a meeting had taken pl·1ce in hlB
office had said "Norr so that when ixcGreal as asked the Rarne question
he had to say "No". Re rdor; then explained that tniA was no 1.10
aP. it waA none of th, 011pany 1r-i busineAt3 whe~ther any of itH employee
atte11ded a rieetir.g in Ivan ~rnith'R office or attenrted a supper
in any of the Bangci't" ohu:-ches. He t.h en conera tula t(:)d the r~1en on
their rai::ie o P ages and adu~d that he al Ao congratu ated .he
Ban.... or Ry. Co. for giving 1 t and hop rt tne goo1 •ork ould cont1mie.
He took: zreat :r>ainr~ to ex/plain how it. ras alrrrply be au e of the
union and the work of the men during the last two mont rn and
that it simply Rerved to show what might be acoofrlr>liMhed.
1
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He then smiline;ly explained that this was what h~~ had expected.
In similar instances all through the country he had Reen the same
procedure adopted by publia service oorporations and was done simply
to hreak up alW attempt to organize and to induce the members to lose
interest and to prevent men joinine a union of any kind when its aim
and object had already been accomplished. He argued that it was
only a common evory da~r method of blinding the men and that
they were not to allow thomsel ves to be influenoed by 1 t. He next
drew the attention to the fact that t..ho noti ce of the raise was
posted and MaGreal dismiRsed the same day which statement he repeated
tjrre and time again throughout the course of' the meetine, but if
my memory serves me correotly this statement is incorrect.
He then went on to state that the question bef'ore the meeting
war:; whether they as an organ 5.zed body of men were going to stand by
and allow such an inJustice to be done. Reardon pointed out that
it was the president who had bean dismirrned and it waA a certainty
that if this waB to pass unchallenged that every man who as
elected to fill his poeation would receive the same treatm8nt. Great
ernpha:3is was put upon the fact that McGreal had given 20 yearn
satisfactory servieo, satisfactory as tho 20 ~roars prove, and the
company had made a mistake and the biggest mistake they ever made
as they were about to f'ind out. He then went on that the public
of Bangor werP. wholly in favor of the men and they they we:rtt
looking to the men to show themselves not only as men, but to show
what this organization amounts to.
"Now men", he said, ., the first gun of the campaign has been
:fired anu the aompany are aiting to hear :from you".
A ,,o te as then taken which Ah owed that the rnen were unanimously
in fa"or of taking steps to enf'orci:) M~Grea.l's reinstat.m 1onto
Three men wero appointed to the oo:mmi t tee by Vice President Av~ry,
,,iz, H~:rnon, ConnorR Etnd Boyce, but the last nar~ed could not get
away from his work, so on the suggestion of Reardon John Griffin
VH:1.B appointed.
After Reardon• s AP oech, A ''er~' took up FJOMe time in a verbal
claf-3h with John MoGreal, becanse of the indiscretion Av~ry connnitt.ed
while in oonference with Mr. r:traham and the subsequent s .Landerous
rermrJc:.s made by McGreal and some oonsiderRble ill feeling was shown.
Ave!'y would not accept Mortreal's apology but the matter went no
fttr ther.
The +'lrAt meeting adjourned about 10.55 P.M.
1

The second J11eeti ne began Ahortly after m1dnigh t and was
p:mctically a repetition of the firAt.
Heard.On did mes t of th'3 talking bnt wa~rned the men
againAt anv one, whether employe or not, ho talked strike as
in tl'1 e rmantirne there as no neoessi ty for that and any man who
talked in that strain was to be looked upon with suspicion ..
He alAO warned the men against any efforts which might be made
by any of the officials to area te discord in their -ranks. He told
the men that they rnust place their trust in him, must rely on him
and while he would not say llat he would do, he would promise
they would have every ounce of support from the ma .Ln body of' the
association fro1n 1 ts officials, an<J, he did not d~mbt that tha
I.Ublic soritirnent would be with t!1er&. He concluded b~' saying,
"John R. Uraham may not 11 sten to you men, but depend U!lOn it he
will be 1oode to listen to someone else."

- 3 He advised the men to stiok ·to their oars, attend to their
duties and show the public tllat they were a good oapable bunch o:f
men.

There Wa!3 a tendency on the part of Aome of the member!3 to know
what would be the next ntep bi.tt Reardon insisted that they were
going to conduct their affaiI'R in a systematic and busi.nees-like
manner and one step at a time was quite sufficient. Kelly and
Harry John8tone were then aDpointed members of tho corn:nittee.
Griffin was instructed to see the Superintendent early Friday
mornin.e and arrange matters. The committee are to ~eet Reardon
dur i ne the dRY to be in st rue ted as to 11ow they are to oonduc t
themselves and how they aro to tell M!'. Graham "gently but firmly"
that John McGreal is to be put back on his ~ar ..
Durine the day I worked in place of MatthewR on the State st.
Loop being at ort. from 9 AoMo to 9 P.M. I was notified by McGreal
to at tend the meeting that evenj.ng and was also instructed to do
my beat to indnoe Cooper, a new motorman to join. I succeeded
in this and took Cooper up with me but Reardon would not allow
him to be initiated and eave an emphatic order that on no account
were any new l'.len to be adrni tted to the union as the company would
in all probability attempt to •:flood in" a lot of men simply to
gain the information as to what waR going on inside.
P1llian had made at temp ts to induce Se 1 reranoe to join and hA.d
met with a pointblank ref'Usal. He then threatened severance that
if he did not join he would not run a car for him. severance was
imignant and complained to the inf:lpector about this.

Sol!':e time ago I referred fully tn the l1umber of people who
traveled with emplo~res• passes whom I did not thint. were entitled
·~o do so.
I enclose with the copy of this report an employee 1 pass
recei ,,ed frmn a young woman whom I am certaj_n travelH several times
a day betweeri Autumn St. and the railroad Atat.1on, each time tendering one of those passes instead of the customary nick.el~ The
pass is nurnbe1· 07659, book 74.

At the c:loee of the rneetint; considerable attention was eiven
to the noticrn hioh appeared in a B neor newspaper !fWlt re~'m . . ly
regardine the increase of wages. It waH claimed that Mr. Graham
11a0 mao.e a eta tement therein that the incre[urn had beer. gi 'ren as
a surprine d.!1d without .,..equest of the em:ployeA. This, it wsR
claimed. waA just as much a lie as the caHe of John McGreal.
Reported
BOAton ll/23/12
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R.B.R. Reports:Bangor, Friday, Nov. 22, 1912.
To-day I was listed to report at l0.:!-5 A.M. but W.' visit to
the general office prevented l!W doing BO, therefnre, I made a
pretext of' Biokness and did not go to work the whole day.

on the whole nothlne rnuch was said and through the cmmni itee
appoint.ed ·were refused an audience with Mr. Graham nothing was
known of what the next step would be, as thi~ 8 a matter which
deJ>endA entirely upon Reardon.
Cooper is very much hurt at the treatment he received when
about to join and hacc; good cause to be. He now decla:res he ts
determined he wi11 not join the union and it iA probable that
n0i ther Henry Humpgrey or Williams wj_ll join, as th'3y will not :r.nn
the rist. of receiving the same treatment.
BeY< n0. this there ~as nothing came to my notice worth
mentioning here. No thing is known yet of when the next !meting will
1

be.

Reported
Boston i1/2~/12 -B-

'

.,;'

R.B~Ro

Reports:B8ngor, Saturday, Nov. 23, 19120

To-day I reported for vo~k at the car barn at 5o.30 A.. M. and
ran on tho state St .. Loop in plac~ of Driscoll. Later I 1'.'an tlle extra
car to H'3l!lpden finishing work f'or the day at 7 P.Mo
mem.ber of the union raR mnde .ttware of the fact early
in the day th11. t Reardon had been ar;it:ed to meet Mr. Graham aml state
Detecti,~ Allen, anu towardH evening I W&R told that thiH ~eeting
had t.~tken place and a Aat.isfactory agreelr'!ent l1ad been arrived ato
1'1 rom further enquiry I learned that Mr. Graham l't&ri. aereed to
recognize the union, thoueh nothing waa ~ nown as to how McGreal' A
case wan to be diRpo i~ed of'. Reardon ,and nrif'i'in who accompanied
hi:rr., rill not give out any faotR but a meeting is to be oalled
for Monday night hen a complete statment <'f all that t,..anH.Pired.
iH to bo made., I learn'3d of no other factA regarding union roatierR.
E~re:ry

Toward:.> 9 PnM. I harlpened to be i.n the vicinity of the irniting
rooJTJ. where
rriet Wal r.t:r Mer,..ow. Nei tho!' of UH , ere in uniform.
Re asked ne if I l'lacl rny caRh made up to rhich I replied, "No", thoueh
as ~ mat er of f'Rct it 1vas. He then Raid he had R fe;v transfers
for :roo t. fix me for tho ;hi :,kejy I bought the other morni ne.
As a Garland Rt. ca,.. ms ap:proaching and T knew he waa likely to
travel on thiR, I r:iacte a Ylretext t!1at I was goine to EAHOX Sto
arrl we tra,relled in the front f'estibule together with c.Toh11 Griffin,
;ho also happened to board t.he oar.. On tr1e ·ay up he sliprnd ~ix
t.r'H11Rf(~'Y'-.:, -1,ll f'\)-r.,...•ctJ.y punched at different time1~, into PlY
overcoat poet.et .. '.l:'heBe are nw1Jbered 291~537-~, 29>1551-2, 291~5~6-7,
and I enclose them along with the duplicate of thiR r~nort to
Mr. ~rohns tone. V.errow warned me reriea tect.ly to be careful to .PU t
theM in Hmong thof~e I had recei ired during the day in their proper
order as they were "W1Re to this gane in the of'fioe and it aR best
to be careful".

Nothing el ae of' any ir.ripo.,..,tance happenert durine the day.

Repo r e
Bo8t on 11/25/ 12

-B-

R.B.R.

Report~ ..

Bangor, Me., sunda.y, November 24, Hll2.
Today I began work at 10 .15 A. M., and "iJae employed,
for one interval, until 11.45 P. M.

I wae

workin~

for J.

exc~pt

Wil~on

c.
Ae nothing ie known of the reeul t of the conference between
Mr . Graham and Mr. Rearn.on, there was very little being said on
Union nmt tere, and nothing else occurred of any importance.

Peported,
Boeton, 11-27-12-L.

F.B.R. Reporte.

Bangor, Me.,

Mond_e.y,

November 2f5, 18l'J•

I attended the meeting of the Bano-or Branch of the
A.A. of s. & B. R. of A. in the A. o. H. hall here. Preei~ent
McGreal wa~ in the chair, while Organizer Reardon wal"I the chief
speak.er. Before going into the varie1 det aile of the meeting,
which a~ very intereetin , I believe thinge are pproachin~ a
crieie, an~ the eum total and iain achievement, i" that tomorro·;y,
TuetiJnP.y. P.ear1on accompanied by Joh11 Griffin will "eek an au-Uenoo
with Mr. Graham, for the purpoee. of etating that thie organization
believe that there ie already eufficient epare men to meet all r'l.emand ~ of' the roe.a at :pre111ent, and that no more new men have to be
en:ployed. or »broken in, 11 until Mr. Ura.ham gi veti hi n e0i "ion :regarding the la~t confl"'lrence. A meeting will be held tomorrow,
Tueeday night, anc' if Mr. Gre.ham rPfU~ee to <"Omply with the r'!em nr,
etep~ will be taken not only to enforce thie, but aleo to eecure
the rein~t ateme.nt of' McGrAal, and the recognition of' the Union; in
other wo~~e they 111 vote upon a 'trike.
Toni~ht

I reported for YTOl'k at the ce.r barn at 8.40 A. H., but din not
ork. I wae 1etaile1 to replace Wm. Kelley, but by telephoning to Ar. Johnson I euccee~e~ in avoi~lng thie, an1 to ar~s
8 P. M., I proceedert. to tt:e A. o. H. Hall, here the Jtceting .. ~:-.

do any

bcld.
At 9 .15
• M., .cGreal opened by calling upon Re r1on to give
n n.c0ount of' the reeult of the committee',, ende1.vor to ~ee .r.
Gre.ham, and tl':e 1'Ub equellt intervi we. Pearnori had John Griff'in

tell of his enrieavore to obtain an interview for the committee,
en-3 then Rearii.on took up the recital f:rom vhere Grif 'ill left off.
H · de~cribed 'tlie; meetin ,1th Mr. Allen, nnri. av o. hrief' account
of hat ae anid by both, and th n told of' the intervie
ith Mr.
Gr h m in the "1 t r Office;" at le et he told evPrything except
wh t heh d promieed to Mr. Graham, he woulii not tell.
et;9:r-rline
McGre 1 1 s ca~rn, he quoted Mr. J-r::iha~ a" eaying that "he oul
17reck th company snd le ve the city. before h .ould put .rohn
McGr J b·ck on hi~ car." Re rdon cJe.imert that Mr. Gr ham a.I'! eo
bitter f! 1n"t McGreal and eo ineietcnt in hi" refUe l to h ve
anythinir f'Urtner to 1.o w1 th McGre 1 1 c· CP. th t Reer1on (ii<'i not
prt> a the matter. He next !'elated how he explain d the im nd
ob~ect of the organiz tion. am'l ho
Mr. GrahA.rr. aA f' ii' nd r Ji~onable in hie vier,"• end ppeare~ to h ve
d ~ire to act "qu re in
th rrattPr. He ent on to eay that it h a bPen agrPe to let
tninge rPet ~e th.-..y erP for
w ek or t n n ye, and th n ~ ~eci.ion oul~ be giv n. Upon thie a r.e
nt liee the found tion ()f
the determin tion to t"ee l.r. Or ham, s they conoid r this a breooh
of good faith in thu rr.akirn~ p:repar tion fo:r the f'ight, ontrary to
11
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t he e gr e ~n· ent t.rt.r.:re~ into by both partiel'3. · Reardon conc lu.1. e ~ 1:ie
epF.f'Ch by •arninP..' th .., lr.en to 11c11t. out the ~ooze 11 an~ the v i ~n t. 1 .rg·
of ealoon~ ·1hi 1e in uniform, anrl to do tr. P1r ;vork f airly an~ honeetly, for Rny man ho wae iechnre;e:i f or just A.net ~uffici ~nt cauee
had no claiw on t~e or g a~iz~t1on. prov i ~ed , of cour~e, th At the
cornp~ny were ablP. to back up their etntenP.nte by eub~tantial proof~.
Nic1:ole wu~ the next man to lllpe~k., arni 8.eker'!. if any new membere
were to be admitted. Reard :m 1e oppoeed to any ne·.v men being
admitted, above all, strangers to the city of Bangor, but later in
the evening it was decided ay a majority, that considering the present situation, it would be the better plan to get as many employees as possible into the Union. Th:ree men from the Brewer Line
are to be ad.rPitted as soon as possible.
Kelley 11 M11 was the next
to speak, arid simply asked the Preai:ient point-blank ·whether or
not he told a lie to Mr. Graham. This was answered. by McGreal at
considerable length, an:i was simply a repetition of the former
r:i.eetings' explanation, to the efect that it being none of the
Company's business •rrhether he or anyone else attended a meeting in
Ivan Smith's office; in denying it for the benefit of the organization he told no lie. Reardon ai1gmented this statement and. asked all n:embers ''Jho believed the company had rione McGreal an injustice, to stand up. Everybody stood up but Kelley, who said he
did not f\llly compre,end the question. · Reardon explained, then
Kelley stood up, 10,king the very personification of pugnaciousness,
every hair on his head bristling, and shouted at the highest pitch
of his voice, "If McGreal told. a lie the company had a ri~ht to
fire him. I woUld flre any man, if I •ere employer, who came and
told. any d~Td lie •.11 Everybody ·11as amazed, and Reardon promptly
switched onto other rr~tters. Kelley after1 ards seemed to find the
atmosphere of the meeting unc'Jngenial and left. Heard.on then proceeded that neantime nothing could be done on McGreal's case, as
he had taken this matter up i•1i th the rational Board and the matter
must lie pending thei~ decision, but ould be taken up later.
Matters drifted along for a :hile. several members lnclu1ing
De'1'itt, Nason, /,very, wm. Kelley and ot era, making rambling remarks.
requently the fact ·vas mentioned, that at :present there
~ere a ntunber of ne-n: men being "bro in in, 11 and Reardon irrnnediately pounced tpon this and began making inquiries and deman11ng that
the manber-s prP ent get lP and ex 0ress opinions, as to ·shat this
meant. various opinions were expressed; 1Jhi ting, Richa!'d.son,
Avery and others being of the opinion that this nad no significance,
but the large majority of the men believed that the company •rnre
simply ma<ing preparations to fight the Union, or to fire every
man on sorr.e trumped p charge, their places to be taken by the men
they had taught. Boulter dre attention to the fact that it took
from six to ten days to break in a ne''i' man, and that Mr. Graham
had asked for six to ten days befo~e giving a decision, and it
seemed to him as if the company were trying to steal a march on
them, and it was time something as done. Boulter's =emarks received prolonged applause. Reardon then took the matter up and
made a long speech, in hich the spi=it of fight predominated. r
1
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should like to here sta1e, that no matter what the opinion of the
main body of the men is, if Reardon makes up his mind about what
a thing should be, he will either tal~ the men into his belief, or
ignore their opposition. The sum and substance of Reardon's remarts were, that at the conference with Mr. Graham, he was impressed v:ri th Mr. Graham's fairness and open mindedness, and that
until he had reason to believe otherwise, he ~ould put confidence
in Mr. Graham. But it see1r.:ed to him that from the fact that ne1'J
men were turning up daily, as if M~. Graham was not playing quite
fair, and if the men were certain that the present m.nnber of spare
men were sufficient for the company's needs, that it ·nas up to the
men right now to go to the company or the General Manager, and tell
him that they would not stand for these new men being ta 11ght; that
they, the men, must r~fuse forthwith to instruct them, and if 1 t
were not stopped at once, the organized men would take active steps
to stop it. He told the men that this meant fight, and it was up
to them to say whether or not they rivere going to tolerate this condition of affairs. He proposed that he go tomorrow, accompanied bh
John Gr1 ffin, interview Mr. Graham, and ascertain whether or not
these men were being employed to run the cars in case of a strike,
or to fill the places of a considerable number of men who ·were
about to be discharged. A meeting would be held. the following
evening to report the result of this conference. The men unanimously agreed to this. A great deal of talk was made over the
announcement that the Inspector, Christian Billie, had told three
men, vrm. Kelley, w. Avery and myself, that "'!8 were foolish to join
the union, and we had better get out before ive were sorry. Billie
had also ~Ade a remark to Feltian and De Vitt, that there iere
t 1elve or fourteen more men coming. Reardon pointed out that as
Billie is an official of the company, he iivas trying to intimidate
•rn three, and that as one of the things against McGreal 'Vas coercing the men into joining the Union, and Mr. Graham had promised
to let rr.a.tters stand as they ere, that it was a breach of good
faith for this or any other official of the company to coerce men
to leave the Union. Reardon as~ed the men, if in the event of the
company refusing either to m et John Gri.ff1n and himself, or to
cease bringing in or employing new men, they ,'!ere prepared to fight,
or in other ~ords to go on strike. To this direct proposition the
response 7as not very ready; no one seemed to have anything to say,
and there seemed to be a good deal of hesitation abo,1t saying
whether or not th y were rea.r'ly to take thie plunge into the cold
ater~ of uncertainty and :, rmarnmt loae.
Avery, the Viae-Preeient, uggeeted that no derinit
eciAion be m ti urt11 the r eult
of the propoeert ir t rvie had been made kno n; thie A.e
roe<"! to.
Earlie:r ilJ the evening it h ri b en rranged thP.t until tLA l cGreel
ro tter
. eettle1, each me ber rn~ to contributf1 t enty cente per
eek, for the ~11r nort of fcGr 1 nd hi f'atnily, and t t.hi r1oirrt
a n:otornan, Hamilton by n m , roee an
kerl it" it ould not be
ch per or r:iore advis bl to continue ay1nr, McGre~l t enty cent~
ieek, than to hnve a etrik • H
a ~romptly equelch ~ by
FePrdon. Shortly after t. el ve th A let e rn n c me in, and ere given
r:hort account of' hat h 1 t ken pl c
t th conference, nrr
150
t the earli r eta e of th riee.tin~, nd thf!!~r
r . , d to
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evE'rything that h d been eaid, done or thought a.bout. Ei "onor
af;ked :Reardon that if they ;vent on ~trike, who he thou~J1t would
win out. Rearr:Jon could not nor would· not attempt to anew er thi e,
but took. the opportunity to ·arn the rr.en that they were about to
enter into a etruggle nth the large financial inte:l'.'eP.t~; that it
meant a ha.rd and bitter· fight; th t Mr. Grah~m ha.ti the reputR.tion
of being a hard fighter; although public sentimer.t was in their
favor, they were not to count too much upon that. Hf!, ReA.rdon,
told them that until Mr. Gr!ffiam gave him cauee to loee faith in
him, he could not pase any ju~gement upon hie actione an1 they
must wait patiently until the ~tated time had. elapsed before tt.ey
m9.de any raeh decieione. Then the queeti•on wae brought up ae to
what would be done either by the loc~l branch of the seociation
or by the main body.
ould a number of mPn be c9.lled up a.nn diecharged f'or f>Ome trifling cauee. Reardon arned them that they
muet refrain from visiting ealoone while in uniform, drinking
liquor while on duty, and aleo, that if r1y man wae cSilleri up and
e ~taterr.ent put before him, ehowing that on oertgin tripe he haa
failen to record eo many faree, thr.tt theee men could expe!')t no
a~eiete.nce or eyn.pe.thy, and nothing would be r1one to d~r0~ att€tr:Dting to reinstate them or to queetion the company's right to ~ie
charge them. Wileon rr.ade a few rerr.arke, that he rae of the opinion that V.r. Greham was insincere in hie intentione toy, erde the
men iri the past, and r. ae likely to be eo in the fu:ture. Harry
Johnetone wanted to know if nothing ~ra to be CT.one towar".ie rirawirg
~r. Graham's attention rJearding th~ new~paper article on the increaee of' pay, in hi ch it l'Yae l'!t ted that the raiee had been
grentea. without request by the men. He ranted to kuow if r-1omebo(\r
oul~ not go up and tell Mr. Graham he
a~ n bigger liar than Jorn
McGreal evc:J" .. ae. Nobody volunteered. A decieion wae arrived t,
that all fUture rr.eAtings be held in the A. o. H. Hall~, and aleo
a etatement rr.ade that the Union had the eum of' fortv-:four '1oll're
and eighty cente to it'a credit.
·
The meeting broke up at 1.20 A. M.

Reported,
oeton, 11-27-12-L.

R.B.R. reports:Bangor, Me., Tuesday, November 26th, 1912.
Today I did not work on the cars at any period, my forenoon being partially taken up with interview with Mr. Johnson and
Mr. Allen, and as there wp.s to be another meeting this evening I
manoeuvered with Mr. Johnson's help so as to be free.
The meeting was held in the Arcanum Hall and was very
poorly attended, there being only fourteen present at the start, but
the late comers increased the number to about twenty-one, Reardon
made a statement telling the men of his interview with Mr. Graham
and the result. He told them that no significance was to be
attached to the fact that so many new men were being broken in as
they l~cked spare men at the present time, and it was not unlikely
that four to six mo re men would be employed at an early date.
Reardon added that he was about to leave, and counselled the men to
have patience and quietly wait until Mr. Graham gave his decision.
He S9.id that he believed everything was bright and rosy, and that
there would be no call for strife or trouble a.rid everything would
adjust itself in due season. Several members, viz: McGreal, Avery,
Dri ocoll, aP..d Na.son made remarks complimenting Reardon on his tackfuln ess, resource, diplomacy, and several other cardinal virtues,
and expressed confidence in him as a leader.
Filliar then asked Mr. Reardon what he would advise him
to do as he was listed to appear before the Supt. tomorrow on a
charge of smoking while on duty. He asked whether he was to throw
his badge at them or not, and what he should say or do.
Reardon
made no reply, and though everyone present seemed to expect he
would, and for a moment there was an embarassing silence Reardon
kept on smoking and night have been made of stone for all the
notice he took of Filliar or hie remarks. McGreal then made known
that he was about to interject himself, and we suffered his eloquence for fully half an hour. He told the men not to be bluffed
by the fair promises of Mr. Graham. He pointed out that during the
last week that Tom Allen, the detective, which was always a thing
of evil odor, was promenading at the waiting room talking openly
with Mr. Johnston to intimidate the men. The company had not hired
this servant of iniquity at this critical stage because they meant
to give the men a Aquare deal. He made a great many remarks uncomplimentary to Mr. Allen and to Mr. Graham with the very a.pparent
object of stirring the men up to make trouble and to hold Mr. Graham
up as an object of derision, insincere and instaple, and who must
be fought at every turn.
With great drrunatic display he stepped
up to a table and read a text from a l~rge bible laying there
regarding some one or other asking "O Lord how long must we cry",
and then went back to the pl9.tform and continued hie shouting. He
warned the men against the faulty equipment and told with great
oratorical effect of an instance on "a beautiful November evening"
some years ago, how he had turned over a car ta a strong able
bodied motonnan, "yea a very Hercules", he added, who on account of
some faulty brake was mangled at the foot of Harlow Hill, the inference being that if this union was not "maintained and su~tained"
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we would all sooner or later be ma.?1.gled. There was a great deal
more in the same strain, but I think I am safe in saying that the
men are getting tired of this kind of thing and are influenced very
very little by it.
They h3.ve become satiated with oratory md
John McGreal's profundity of thought, and during his speech there
was a noticeable buzz of conversation and at its conclusion an
indecent rush for hats and over co at s and without any mot ion to
adjourn the meeting broke up at 10:40 P.M.
Everything now centres around !fr. Graham's decision, but
whether it is favorable to the union or not will make very little
difference, for if I am any judge, the men mostly see very little
to be enthusiastic about and very little benefit to be obtained
by affili~tion with it.

In spite of Reardon's fair promises, I believe McGreal's
reinstatement will never again be mooted, and the paying of McGreal
twenty cents a week per member will grow tj reaome in a short while.
Avery, the vice president, made some remarks regarding
the shortness of men at the present time and ho\V the equipment did
not receive proper attention, was often because men had to be
drawn from the barn to run cars , and advocated that they accept
Mr. Reardon'e advice and patiently wait Mr. Graham's decision and
believe in him until such times as they had reason to misdoubt him.
He concluding by making in all seriousness a rem~rk something like
the following "Mr. Graham fired John McGreal for lying, and if we
find 1Ir. Graham has lied to us, we will fire him".
This seemed to
make quite a hit and received vigorous applause.
Report ed.
Boston-11-30-12.
(T)

(ADDITION.AL INFORMATION)

R. B • R. rep 0 rt B : Bangor, Me. 1 Tuesday, November 26th, 1912.
I have already written as complete a report regarding
yesterday's doings as I could but there are several other matters
which I deem it best you should know. Early this morning I telephoned to Mr. Johnston to warn him of the interview which Reardon
would seek and to tell him its object, but Reardon had already
telephoned to Graham who in turn had telephoned to Johnston to see
me and get the facts. I arranged with Johnston to come to my room,
of course taking precautionary measures to ensure that we were not
observed.
Arriving there he told me that Graham had instructed
Allen to come and see me and after some trouble I managed to navigate this person into my room.

Why this well known man should have been called upon to
call on me I cannot quite see nor is it any of my business. At the
meeting however Reardon told, with a good deal of sarcasm, of this
detective's visit to him, and told the men of how this Allen told
him that a certain conductor went and procured a bottle of whiskey
which was consumed by a car crew on their car. As reported I was the
conductor who did this errand and certainly no h~rm resulted in it
being announced in the meeting as both men concerned are not members
and it is unlikely they will hear of it, but I must confess this
man's going to Reardon and bringing up facts like these make me a
little nervous. He is doubtless, anxious to make good with the
company, but if he were to make a few more disclosures of this kind
there is no knowing what might happen.
This morning he tells me
that when he int erviewe Merrow and Lambert about pa.ssing me the
transfers he is going to tell them that I came to Bangor an honest
and guileless youth, who had been induced by them to enter into
these iniquities, that I had confessed to receiving them and passing
them in and had weepingly pleaded to be let off on account of my
aged mother whose sole support I was, and by this means he hopes to
induce them to confess.
no doubt this would be very beautiful
and very touching, but I don•t appreciate being made to play this
part. I am not used to that kind of detective work which I consider very crude in the extreme, and would request that Allen get
his results otherwise, as a man doing the class of work should be
able to bring about the results desired without using his source of
information so openly, because if I am uncovered here at this time
and forced to leave on this account no one else will be able to get
in as they will be too auspicious, and thereby possibly handicap
the company.
Reported-Boatan-11-27•12.
( T)

R.B.R. reports:Bangor, Me., Wednesday, November 27th, 1912.
Today I reported at the car barn at 5: 30 A.M. a:nd went
to work in place of Driscoll, on the State St. loop, until 5:50
P.M. At 9:15 A.M. I had to leave my car, and as it was known to
several employes that I was to go to the office it was just as
well to go.
There I saw Mr. Graham, Mr. Johnston, and State
Detective Allen, and all the happenings angles of the situation.
The men of course were all very curious to know the reason of this
my fourth visit to the office, and I explained that I had been called
up to answer some questions made by !tr. Allen as to my overhearing
Filliar make the remark to Severance that unless he joined the
union Filliar would not allow him to run his car. This story and
all its embellishments were swallowed by the men, but Filliar
denies t..nis statement; in all probability considerable fuss will be
made over it at the next meeting, and I may be called upon to make
a statement rega.rding this interview, and of course I shall have
to rely entirely on my im~gjnation for the details, and may be
construed as a breach of the armistice arranged or supposed to be
arranged between Mr. Gr8ham and Mr. Reardon, but I felt it necessary
to invent some very plausible story and according to the circumstances this seemed to be the most fitting.
Apart from this there is very little union talk. The men
are getting tired of it and without Reardon there is very little
to interest them.
~ike Kelly is receiving a good deal of admiration for the stand he took regarding McGreal 's case anri there are
many others who think the srone, but lack the necessary back bone to
say so unless in an occasional confidence to a friend.
From now until the next meeting is held there ia going to
be very little said or done regarding the union unless something
very unusual happens.
Reported .
Boston-11-30-12.

{T)

R .B • 'R. ReyJO ::-tP :-

Baneor, Thurnriay, Nov.

2~,

1912.

To-da_y I did not go to work arnt spent tne g:rea ter p3rt of the

day with r,.E.r.rant .g_t his ho1r1e and met se\reral otl1er men.
as union talk

iii

so far

conoerned the union might as well not exist.

The

tl1ine has become t iresorl1e 3.nd now th3. t Reardon haB eone there is
no t::lk. of fig11 t anc! everyone seernF> contented to let things
aR they are.

eo

Fro1'1 th0 Hpiri t of the rr:en I belieYe tl13. t if son:eone

were to come out openly and express just what they th ink, the!"e

woul<l 11oon be a falling off'
just RUffi11ient

;:i.F>

it is only neeii.A one :nan with

backbr:me to stanctjrp anri. Ray he was tired. of

the whole business, and there is a laree numbe:- who Ylould only

be too

gla~

to get out.

he harl he , roulti qni t

Reported
BoRton 12/3/12
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the

Grant told rre the first opportunity
whole business.

R • B • R. Rei>o rt A : -

f1anv ·r, Friday, Nair. 29, 1912 ..
To - rtay I i;r a s 11ot at work

There are no ne

r

f.tt,

any time ..

deirelopmenti:; of any desrniption and I heard

not hinz nev reeard ing the rr>en' s 0rganiza ti on.

The-re in a good

deal of S!_Jecula ti on as to '-tf'ny Mr. Allen is around so much and
w11at hiB object i9 but no one Reoraf3 to Know any r=mlution of the
t'1YAtery.

On the whole the:-e iA not much to be learned therm

day A and n0thing

iR

of next reek.

Re.Po r·'f;.P,d

BoRton 12/3/12

-B-

lH:.ely to ha:ppen before Wednesday or Thu:-sday

R.B.R. ReportA:Ban~or,

Saturday, Nnv. 30, 1912.

I reported f'or work this mornine at the car earn at
and ran on the State
P.M~

~t.

Loop in

pla~e

of Whiting until ll.30

There iA nothing further to be learned

reg~rnine

Absolutely nothiJ1l iR lJeing sqi1 or done and e"en

to be at a lcRA for anything to say.
Nothine; of nny interest ha:ppened.

neoorted

Boston 12/3/12

-~-

?;.1~0

the union.

lv~crr!'eal

seemB

Bangor,

Sunct~y,

Dec. l, 19120

To-nay I ...,1porterl for i.1rork at the Cf:t:r' h.ar1i at e.11.0 anct ran

until 9 P.M. on the State Stp Loop in place o:t' HA.tthews ..
Dur1n2 the day I 11eard of' nothing 0f intf3rei.:;t to the riatter
at

h~nd.

Reported
BoRton 12/3/12

-A-

R.B.R. reports:Bangor, Me., Monday, December 2nd, 1912.
Today I did not go to work until 5:45 P.M. and was
employed on State St. loop until 11:45 P.M.

There are no new

developments so far as the union is concerned, the only thing being
done is the collection of the 20¢ per member levied to support
McGreal and his family until such time as he is rein st a.ted.

There

is a good deal of talk because a notice has appeared in a local
newspaper to the effect that the men of the Portland St. Railway
have asked for an increase of wages, and as it is understood that
the present

minimQ~

encouraging sign.
Reported.
Bost on-12-5-12.
(T)

is

2ot ¢

per hour it is looked upon as an

R.3.R. Pepor-ts.

B9.ngor, Me.,

To0 ey I

•:r8.~

Tues~~y,

Decemb8r 3, 1012.

only employed. on the Ba:u.nion0. street extra, f'ror.r.

4.20 until 7 P. l .
Aa Yr . Graharr ir. not exrected to give his decision until to-

morrow, nothir.g new

They seem to have

h~s

J.o~t

o~curre~,

and very little iR being

intArBst e. P:oo'i deal, and without Re'.irdon,

they seem to have nothlng to talk about.
I learned nothing of 1.ny V8.lue throughout the

Reporten,
Boston,

l~-7-12-L.

~aid.

da~r.

F.P.R. Reports.

Rr:mgor, Me., We-.lnes'Jay, December 4, 1912. ·
To.;ay I reriorte1 for '·;ork at thP- ca:rbarn R.t 8.40 A. M., and

v.rorked until 11.45 P. M., in place of Wilson, who,

ju~v--ing by

appearance, seemed to be on one of' his perio<Hcal sp:ree'3.

his

''hile

there is nothing ne·1, as far as the union is concerned, thAre vrns
consi ders:ible talk then it bee mne known that Richarctson hari. 'l)een
disminBed for being seen in a saloon.

of critic ism, al".! even Peardon

w~,rned

There is not a great rieal

the members of the union abru t

visiting liquor br:irs, anrl though they are all perfectly certain

that Richarr1son
of the union.

'llt'&B

aill:ply made a victim because he

\fa8

a rr.ember

His case will be rUacUs!3ed at the next meetine, al-

though at present,

Fef'orte-',
Boston, 12-7-12-L.

nothin~

is

kno~n

as to .hen this will be.

l{.B.F. Beports ..

Bangor, Me. , Thursrl.B.Y, Dec ember

s, 19 l?,.

'T'oi:"ay T re.p'Jrted for work at the ')fil'barn a.t 5.3J A• .rL, an,;i.

at 9 A.

u.,

M, then

~orke~

took Atr.erton 1 e run

in

rm.

011

Kelly's place

t.lle Olrito·m llnA unt11 l.~8 P.
fr0~ 5.~~

'~.,

P.

u1til 11.45

Tht>'?"fl iPJ litt.le or nothing 1oing in union mat'7.A1'.'s, 8."' RAa.rdon
na~ not yet

anrl until

')een tear.ii. .from, atii to w:1qt },fr. GrMam's rl.eoi~ion

som~thine

There i

2'

riefinite is knol'ln nothine

~an

'be

ao.

~one.

a g:::-eat 1eal of' talk:., esnec .1.a, ly an.onr; conducto:re,

ae to the r.umbP.r of

11

spotters" at preeellt working over the roB.d.

Mr. AlleH has bee.n seen it1

&

number of cU aguiaee, even t0 a aet of

false re1. -;vhiskere, and, according to sprq.true and a numhAr of' other
011torn men who have bE>en seen

check.i!1~

up the

erk of the coi.11.uct-

ors.
McGreal

i~

is h:ir1 to f'inrt

not very p:roJninent these

rtq,ys~

su.b,Ject ln-atter for re"ort.

BPY'Orte1,

-ooeton, 12-a-12-r••

11.nrl

n.~

a ,.,hole, it

R.F.1. 'Reports.

Bangor, Me.,

~ririay,

December 6, 1912.

To'i.ay I worked in rllace of Matthews from 9 A. M.,

ll/ltil

9 P.

M., on the state Street Loop.

I
pro·ni~e

learne~

from Wm. Kelly to1ay that Mr. Graham

h~~

given a

tnat no unio11 men ·rill be 1.ismis•.rnd from the service of'

the company, 8.nri that ,Tohn Griffin h '3.~ oeen a sic ed. to 13.ccompg_ny M:r..

Graham to Boston, for the nur-poee of havini?: 8.n intervtaw
Rear1on, to come to an arrangement satisfaJtory to all

ith Mr.

partie~.

This fact, ho,ever, does not seem to be generally known among the
men, but I have l1eard there i3 to be a meeting to,1;,orro·lf night,
saturd.ay,

hen all these mi:itters

i 11 be marie known.

however, been off iciR.lly notifiert '>.f
ly "fhetr1er or not it ,.fill take place.

Reported,
oeton, 12-8-12-1.

tl1i~,

I have not,

and cannot say riefini te -

R.B.-R. "Reports:-

Bangor, Saturday, Dec.

-r,

1912.

To-dqy I rlid not e;o to work ha,rint:; b8en laid nff unde'!' the
pretext of "~oney late".
Towards 9 P .M. I at tended the r:eeting of' the local brRnCh
of the A.A.S. & E.F.E.of A. in the A.O.H. hall.
.
The reeting pro:per commenced about 10 P.M. there beine exttctly
se"en members present, Jo1m V.cGreal, L .E.Gr:111t, nriRcoll, Lockland,
Boyce, Fel tch and 1r.yself.
McGreal, of courRe, addrcnnerl the meetine 3nd spoke of the
p:ropo r~ed neet ine; between Mr. <lraha'll and Reardon, 8.nd of how John
Griffin had had the offer to ~1ccom-pgny Mr. n-!'aharn, with all expenReR and waeeR paid, but had declined to act as t '1 ird party to
tne c onfer0nce. Gri -ffin 1 A reaPon Ree1-ried to be that if e'rerythine;
was not 1n f'avrn- nf tlle 1YJen, thqt there 11"ieht be Aome feeling that
he had been bribed or bought off. McGreal Reemert to feel that
Griff'in had not cted aR he rnig'lt have done, but after/niR
experience with Vice Prcrnident Avery, rm was c:.- neful not to r~ay
too 1r,uch.
It waB thoue;h t ad,riRable that when thiR conference took.
place there should be a representative ~resent from the local
branch and on the suee;est ion of' McGreal I drew up a telegrai·.
addreRAed to Reardon aR fcllo1 1rn:
"W 1 thhold confe:-once with Mr. ri-r ·1ham pencU ne • rri val
1~r ire by rr~tur-n where and

of representative from local dii•ision ..
11.rhen oonferenc0 to be held".

McGreal then called f'or a volunteer to go to BoPton. nriRcoll
volnnteered anct t he whole assembly agreed .. A conmittee waH to be
appointed to Ree Vr. JohnAon and qecert~in whether nriscoll would
be allo 1 .1 ed to go and wheth ,.. O'l" not Mr. Graha111 would be ~ i lling
to PBY Driscoll's expenReA ~1 . e t ~ing the place of friffin.
McGreal talked alons JJ > • a coni-;iderable time, alon8 the old
lineA, the only thing ner th~t he ~iHclosed waA that he hRd been
Ufli ne hiR influence "anong the poweri=; that be in the irruni01p:-,'jli ty"
am though in the meantir.:;e he would not say 11/hat he had
accomr,liHhed, he belie"ed that by hiR e f fnrtH there '11ould be a
clause in t.he next charter granted to the ~ompany wnich would make
the :rJen reApected all over the city and i gi ire thmu the po er to
meet the C0M9any in a manner they hHd neireI' ctone before.
Gl" nt, Fel tell anrl tocklRnd le-ft about 10 .30 P .M. and tne four
w1 o re1na i..ned wa 1 ted until the late iren arrived at mid.night.
At tlIB second part of' the meetine there rere 14 men preRent.
1'he tel egr· m af~ read and di Heu Hert anrt the ,~ordH 11 l3r· nch nnanimouA
in this, otherwiHe dissatin:fied 11 were added ::i. t the fmeeeAtion o-r
ti'OHO prener.t.
They were 11 agree ble tl1· t DriH00.ll be ~it:m t aA
rcp:reBen t~ ti "e.
Car ernn, JohnAon and Jellison were the main speake~H and there
was a good. deal of disa tiHfaction expres:Jed ::-ee~r<i1n.: the coriduct
ara. a i ti tude of Reardon. Cameron and Johnson w ntect to k.now why
thir:i conference could r.ot ha"e b ,en neld in Bane''r inste- cl of oRton
and. Re· rd.on ca1 e in for a good deal 01· cri ticiRm becauAe e nad not

-

2 ....

returned to Bangor this week aR p!'omi Red, and beoause he had not
communicated with the local branch in any shape or form ..
'l.'he eeneral opinion is that Rea!'don has not 9layed quite fair and
is not de"oting sufficient time and energy to the affai!'R of the
branch.
Vice PreR. AV(;ry Hen t word t 11roug11 Gre.nt that he was all
throueh with the union. rrrant tntfJ!ici.•->fi to I'dnisn 11iH poAition
aR Secr(?ta.ry and will in due courRe drop out of the union entirely,
but could. not do RO as he had to lea ire early.
The total ntrength of the union is fifty-twoo There iR a caRh
bal~nce nf ~30.31 And a remitt~nce of ,35.00 has been 8ent to the
headquarters in Detroit. 'l'he members :P8Y a i onthly ai·rnesslnent of
7;~, r;,o~ of which goen to headqua"l'.'ters.
Afte~ the meetin~ broke u9 at 1.20 A.M., l~oGreal, Drir;coll
and :rJY~.,elf' went to the 11reRtern Union 1'elegr~n>h office a1~d. ctin,;.1atched
telee;rmr: to Reardon after which •re adJ01.1rned to Frey' A restaura!1t
w:1ere we n:et Kelly "J. and o 'IJeary, the red hearted mechanic in the
barn. We :refreshec1 oursel "er-:; with pie arnl noffee, for which I
pa.1 d, the total bej_ng 7~¢. o' Leary then hanrieli. rne ten em_ployeH 1 y;11AAes with the injunction to be Ru re and 11 Ro.ndwich. them in".

Re-oo L'ted

Bo~ t.on i2f-10/ 12

-B-

R.n.R. Reporte.

Bangor, Me., SundR.y, December 8, 1912.

I did not \vork at any time iuring the ~. ay, my name not appearing on the liet. During the day there was no reply to the tele.Q'.ram eent to Reari.on, rhich caused a good 1e8.l of surprise, ann ~
cau~ing the men to feel that they 8.re bein.q: somewh&.t neglected.
During the la et ... eek or t 10, ReB.rdon hae fallen very much in the
ir.en 's eetiniation, becauRe of hi~ actione in not keeping the men
poeted on what ie goine; on. MoRt of the spare men anr'l th~ nine
o'clock men drea1 the Winter, not ~o much perhaps on account of
the C'Old, but for the work on the Anow ·plows. They are anxioue to:
have the union make :in effort to get the pay for thiR work increaeed to time and. a half, and aleo to get extra pay for sunn.ay
work.

Reardon keeping airay a~ much ae he ie doing, makee it
ible for them to make any demande, ae nobody else eeeme to
back-bone enou:sh to take the matter up ,..rith Mr. Graha:r.i.
I epent mo et of the r1ay ri th

ae only tired of the whole

I~.
bueine~s

impo~e

h~ve

E. Grant, who t.olrl me th Rt he
an1 wiehed he coul1 get out

of it, but ~red Merrill had made a statement to the effect, that
althouP"h he thought a goo1 deal of John McGreal, he thought a goo:r
deal more 01' hie job; eo that to all intents and purpoRee he ie
1one ""'i th. the union. Vlhile there are very few coming out openly
and e:ayin'"" they intend r'3ro_pping out, there iis absolutely no enthueiaem, ani very little iR being eaid about the or~anization.

Beported,
oeton, 12-11-12-L.

Reports.

F.~.B.

Bang·'.Jr, Me., Mon19.Y', December 8, 1Dl2.

r '"lid not go to work today until 4
Har!lffiond

ence

st.

extra until 7 P. g.

'P. M.,

~hen

The 8.ft ernoon I

I ran the

3pent in rrnnfer-

ith Mr. Johnoon an1 Mr. Allen.

still no ne e has come from Reardon, and the union men are mt
ith the present conrtition or affairs.

being "lone , nn

nothing can be A-ccompliahed until thit11 i1fl!)()rtant

person

i~

ly tried .

on the

~cene,

and the 9atience of the men

i~

Nothing

1~

at Rll pleased

being 8ore-

Day by day they are becoming more diasatiafied, and

Reardon will have to ·take 5orne very

:rastic meaeure vhen he noea

arrive, to get thP men back. into the t,rame of m1nrl they were a fe"f
weeke ago .

Nothing else of any imvortance

Feportei ,
Beeton , 12- 12-12-L .

ha~

tranepired .

R.B.F. Reporte.

Bangor, Me., Tues<iay, December 10, 1912.

Today I wae at work. from 10.15 A. M., until 11.30 P. M., on
the Hamn:ond

&

centre st. run, in place of Jellison.

Kelly durine the r1ay,

tolrl me that

•rho

HcGre~l

I saw

r.

hiJ.ct receiver;_ a

telegram from Beardon, s:lying that he had had a conference with a

Mr.

sulliv~n;

i'ire

a~

th~t

there

i,.vae

nnothing doing,n

e.nd

eoon as he wae able to come to Bangor.

that

he

No notice

would
W'3.e

tak.-

en of the tel egT'am eent sunday morning, and the one received eeerrf'!
to be

~o

vague, that none who have seen it c01n1)rehanns its meanirg

tho:roughly.
John~on

rras zny motorman rlu:ring the day, and

enthueia3tic union man, he

~hare~

B-lthou~h

he ie an

the belief thnt the union is

lo~-

ing ground, ~irnpl y becau~e of ~ear1on 1 s inact1 vi ty, generlil negli-

gence and lack. of conei1eration for the union n:ernbers.

Re;rJort e t,
Boston, 12-12-12-1.
1

I l'.'Ay>ort,An. for vr11:rk t.hi R mo:rnJ.ne Rt th A car hn:rn A.t

R pr, 111"+, P. 4 •
r '"> +on-l9.-l5-J2.

(T)

BanfnJ", MA., ThUTf"nay,

necPmbPJ:'

J :J,t.}1, 1912 ..

I rAr>ortAn t'ty:r YMrk at 8 :40 A . M., anr. Rgain !'An in rlHre
of' Vfni.t,in,3' rm t.hp, 8t.atA St.. Jnnyi. WiJ.rvm lit~.~ 1iPt.P0 to ~PP tf•p
sur·t. tnr1'1y, but I r'l.10 not, f1PR.!' any of thA c<H'1Trifmt::i ll'hich wouJc'l
b P. IYlA. n A •
~~CG!'Pa}

nr

on ID!' CA'l"' "1U'l"'
t.hP Rf't.0:rnn0n ~·nn <'lh(WTPn
JrP R t. P.1.P.~rar· fr0rn RP.A.::r-nnn tn~truct. i.nc n.ire t. o caJ l ::i :n1PPt ine: sci.tur-;q f.'VPni.nt:, anrl R+.~,t. int t.h11t llP .•nuJ ri_ ar:r·ive in l=li:ine-nr W:rini:iy
evenine .
'1.'hP. MPrt.ine wilJ. bA f'plr'l tn +hr' J.. o. H. haJl, "'hicr. iP
£:.!'11.l\t.f~rl f:r~P fr)"]' tjJ iR ym.:rpo:-te.
08Y'1A

Gr::int. tritr--nrlR

1

J"P~ignint'

it i9 no+ nnJi:k.Ply thnt I wiJ.J. bP

::io~i.tinn .11.R
~l'.:1"0J'l•''~P0 !=1.f~ hiR

hiR

SAnrAtary, 8n:.;i

RUC0At'l"rnr, hut
I "~n Form 11n opinlon PAJ'J_y in tJ1p P.VAnin2" -,.,t.PtllPJ' nJ' not
thPJ:"P- 19 liJ.:PJ.y to bP mnch t:rou'1J.e in thP. im.rreniqte f'uturA I . .vill
der>1i_np +tip hrmo:r; t-i11t i-P t,fip ·f':i.[:flt,inE:\' t:1ri:rit !l!'Pnominat.e~, I r.rilJ.
reluct.!'.-,rit.l~rri.cnfP>t a~ th f':i"'AlJ~r .T. Y•01nn hP ~nRhJ.An to t.~J<c not Pf:'\ Rt
th• rr"'""'t.i.ne; '1.!l'~ '1A T'1H·:?'1 clo~AT in torten witfi +,hp, 1_pri.;';m·0 t.i1~:m J
am 11.t. yi,..e~ i:>nt..

unlA.

~

i:.i

F';!J" 'l"'t, .~~ •

Bnnton-12-}.5-J.~.
("'

)

R•B • R. rep 0 rt B : -

Bangor, Me., Friday, December 13th, 1912.

Today I reported for work at the car barn at 8:30 A.M.
and took Matthew's rUn on the State St. loop.

Nothing occurred

of an unusual nature during the day, nor was there anything of

any interest.

I discontinued work at 10 P.M.

Report ed.

Boston-12-17-12.
(T)

R.B.R. reports:Bangor, Me., Saturday, December 14th, 1912.
In view of the fact that there was a meeting tonight I did
not go to work today.
Early in the afternoon I happened to be in
the vicinity of the waiting room, when I \Vas approached by Kuet iM
Billie, the inspector, who asked me, was I, a member of the union,
a.nd on my replying in the aff i nnat i ve, he advised me in a kindly and
friendly way to quit as there was trouble brewing and as a result I
was liable to lose my job.
I of course told him I meant to "stick
by the boys" whether I lost my job or not and so forth in the ea.me
st rain and the matter ended.
I then rode out of the square with Motorman Eisnor, who
asked me was I being warned and told me that all of the men had
spoken to in the same manner.
At Hodgdon St, l saw John r.a.cGreal.
He had been infonned of what was happening. He suggested that we
go down to the square and find out how many men had been thus intimidated, which we did, and then at his suggestion we proceeded to
the Penobscot Hotel, and procured an audience with Reardon.
He was
in room 44 and we found William Kelly there. McGreal gave Reardon
a statement of what was going on but he did not make a great deal of
comment beyond saying that the company were beginning the fight and
all this would be brought up at the meeting and then the sentiment
of the men would be known.
McGreal summed it up that"the company
must be in sort straits when they were resorting to such measures."
McGreal then secured a copy of last Wednesday' a Bangor Uews and read
the printed report of what had taken place at the City Council meeting the previous day, especially regarding the amendant to the proposed franchise suggested by Councilman McGraw to the effect that
The Bangor Railway and Electric Company consent to have a board of
arbitration settle any dispute between the company and the men. This
entire matter was engineered by McGreal, who is very proud of his
handiwork.
McGreal seems to spend much of his time buttonholing
various city officials whom he is acquainte<1. with and enlisting their
sympathies with the men and doing all he can to promote public interest in the union.
This is looked upon as being the last trump
card to be pl~yed and Reardon admitted to me that in this depended
whether or not the union could <Uld would exist in Bangor, Reardon
int ends staying in town during the week when McGreal will go around
with him and introduce him to sundry members of the City Council,
Aldermen and other prominent city of1·icials and persuade them to
vat e for the addition of the amendment to the fr an chi se and thereby
secure recognition of the union.
There is to be a public meeting
in the City Hall on Friday, December 20th, when the entire charter
will be discussed and TJcGreal suggested to Reardon that he be present and make a speech to the public and win them over to hie point
of view.
This Reardon agreed to do.
J. T. Gallagher i a the lawyer who drew up the amendment
and will be paid $5 by the union for his services. Of the twentyone members of the Council Jl:cGreal is quite sure he can influence
more than eleven of them.
We 1 eft Reardon' s room about 5 P .M.
and llcGreal and l went to a nearby restaurant and had supper during
which we discueeed the various angles of the situation.
He is of

-2-

course very much inclined to laud his own work in having this matter
put before the City Council, and believes that there is absolutely
no doubt but that the company will be forced by sheer weight of
public opinion to accept the charter with the amendment included.
He is also very much inclined to criticise Reardon and is not at all
pleased with tlli s policy of continually sparring for time and general
inactivity.
So far nothing has been accomplished by the union and
every issue seems to get side tracked and something new sprung on
the members.
It was agreed that every member pay 20¢ per week
which would have amounted to the equivalent of his '\'mi}eB but though
he has been idle for five weeks he has only received il0.80.
I then met Lewis Grant, accompanied him to his home, where
he packed up all the papers, books and seal belonging to the organization and together we want to Reardon's room at the hotel.
He
told Reardon he had decided to resign his position and drop the
union entirely, giving as his reason that influence had been brought
to bear upon him and in his present circumstances he could not afford
to run any chance of losing his job.
Reardon expressed neither
surprise nor regret, and took the whole matter simply as what might
be expected, though he tried to have Grant say who had spoken to him
and what had been said, but Grant would not do so as he had promised
he would not.
Towards 9:30 P.M. I entered the A.O.R. hall, where the
meetings were held.
At the first meeting the following men were
present: Reardon, McGreal, Driscoll, William Kelly, lfl.ike Kelly,
Griffin, Fahey, Roger, Abbot, Jrason, P.ice, Carroll, and Richardson.
There was a noticeable absence of formality of any kind; we were
all seated around a table and for a time discussed this "intimidation" by the inspector and the superintendents, Grant's resignation
and the falling off of Avery, Merrill, and several other members who
were not named.
Then Griffin. asked Reardon a.bout the conference, .
and we were given a recital of the entire happenings.
He read the
letter and telegrams received from Mr. Graham, and told of how on
Monday, lRst, he and Mr. Fay had gone to Young's hotel, Boston, and
had met Mr. Silliman who represented Hr. Graham.
He spoke with a
good deal of cynicism of the cold and frigid poli t eneas with which
they had been treated and how they had been told quietly but firmly
that the Directors of the company were not disposed to recognize the
union in any shape, or manner.
Commenting on this interview he let
it be understood that he believed this sickness of Mr, Graham was
purely imaginary and that possibly the doctor had been influenced by
Messrs. Silliman and Clark to advise Mr. Graham not to attempt to
journey to Boston. Feardon believed that at the Directors' Meeting
Mr. Graham had shown signs of weakening and giving in to a certain
extent towards the organization and seeing this had managed to get
Mr. Graham into the background so that they could handle the situett ion in their om "cold blooded"way.
He then spoke of the matter
\Vhi ch he and 1r.:r. Graham had di scuseed and which they had agreed to
keep secret until the decision was given. He said that Mr. Graham
had had in mind a plan to have a written contract dra\m up between
the companies of which he had controlling interest here in Bangor,
in Lewiston, and in Portland, and the Amalgamated Association of
Street Railway employee, whereby an amicable arrangement could be
made for the adjusting of all grievances.
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McGreal then spoke, first of all, reading from the newspaper the proposed amendment to the charter to be granted to the
company.
The matter was discussed at length and various unimportant opinions expressed, but the only suggestion made was by Reardon,
to the effect that every man go and see his representative to the
City Council and tell him to vote for this amendment when it was
brought before the council and unless he did so when the next election came around he would not only lose his vote but he would do hie
best to influence other voters against him.
McGreal told the men that if this was included in the charter
it meant recognition of the union and victory for them.
Reardon spoke
about the fight and how the men would have to lick the company, 8.nd
the war had begun.
It remained to be seen who would get the best of
it.
Towards 11 o'clock the men began to drift away.
O'Leary came
in and stayed to the second meeting and Connors paid a short visit.
Richard son made a reference to the numb er of men in the barn who had
been warned against attending the meeting by McCormick.
He also asked
Reardon how it was that the Supt s. knew everyt11ing that went on, know
who spoke at the meetings and could quote word for word what was said.
Some had the idea that while we met in the 1fasoni c Hall that by means
of a dictograph they had been able to get a verbatim report of all
that happened, but the transfer to the Hibernians Hall had made thie
impossible.
Reardon however told them that they could depend upon it
that the company had a man paid to write reports on what transpired,
<?.nd quoted numerous inst a.noes where he hi:td discovered men doing this
and what had happened to them.
He told how companies would send to
a Detective Agency and get a "so-called Detective" to come and go to
work as a spare man, make a good fellow of himself, get into the
union, and get all the infonnation just exactly as it has happened in
this case, and said they could rest assured that th ere was a spy
right here in Bangor, so that they were to be careful what they said
and who they said it to.
From 11:30 until midnight there was a lull in the proceedings which ended with the arrival of the late men.
At the second
meeting there were eighteen present, some of whom remained from the
first meeting, so that tbere was exactly twenty-six attending the
two meetings.
They were told of Grant's act ion and some comment
was made about him being a "squealer" and having "cold feet", but they
feel far more bitter towards Fred Merrill and Fred Avery, and several
others who were ringleaders nnd who had induced men to join, and who
had quit when the crisis C3Irle an<i ~ere not men enough to come out and
say they were done with the uni on.
Reardon 'vent over the same ground
as he had done previously, and recited all the various facts. He told
the men they were now face to face with a hard fight, that the company were sr1owing that they \Vere determined to "kill the union" and
it was up to the men whether they preferred the union or their jobs.
Wilson made a few rambling remarks, told of hie visit to the office,
ano said how everything he said in the meeting was known to those in
the office.
He expressed himself as being against a strike, that he
did not believe we could possibly win in a fight with the company
and showed various symptons of that distressing complaint "col feet".
The amendment to the charter was discussed and the men advised to see
their ward representatives and coax and cajole him to vote for the

'
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amendment.
A lot of confusion and talked followed, every one present
something.
Hos~er, Wilson, Bullock, Cameron, ~~iting, and
Hinton all showed by their talk they were getting tired of all this
excitement and fair promises which were never realized.
s~ying

I asked Reardon in the ev nt of this chart er being granted
by the city without this clause calling for the recognition of the
men's union what we as an organized body would do.
Reardon and
several others replied "Uot a damned thing", and then the meeting
broke up.
It was then 1:30 A.M.

Perhaps I may be unwise in passing any judgement on the
union, at this stage, but so far as I can see it is falling to
pieces and will very soon sink into oblivion.
The work of Billie, Johnson, and McConnick today was the
first real blow ever struck openly and seemed to me to be extremely
ef:f ecti ve.
The organization has no off icere, the secretary and
vice president having resigned; the president i a an ex-employe of
the company, and according to the rules of the association has no
say or vote in any dealings with company.
The recording secretary
is Connors, who can not and does not attend the meeting, and never
perfonns hie function.
Reardon is keeping hold of all the books
and the cash, which amounts to thirty----- dollars and thirty-one
cents.
Five dollars and thirty-five cents is yet to be deducted
for lawyer's fess ~nd telegram.
Locke and Sprague h~ve not paid
their assessment for last month; nothing is being said about this
month's assessment; the collection for John HcGreal is not being made
and. all these facts make it seem to me, at least, as if in a very
short time, Branch 604 of the A.A.S. of E.R.E. of A. will become
"non est".
Reported.
Bost on-12-17-12.
(Tf

R.B.R. ReportA:Bangor, Sunday, Dae.

15,

1912.

To-clay I dirl. not go to work and. early in the day I had an
inter~riow

,,1th Mr. Jo'l'lnHon, the Su9arintendent, and went over the

situation in detail.
Nothing ne .r occurred durine the day, though it is very

e'rident t hat the men are tired of the si tua ti on they find themAf71 ires
in and wiAh they were out of it.
Hoi~mer

Bullock, Avery(W), Wilson and

have all said they intend resie;nine, and evidently as

a rer.:iult of Fred Merrill 1 R desertion. rrhe mon on tl1e Oldtown
are beginnine to

lint~

a"er and any reasonable excur->e wilJ.. be

sufficient to cause theP'l to resign or drop out • i thou t tna t

forrri~li ty.

Everything no·v de:pendA on the inclusion of amendment in the

forthcomine charter, :failing which, there will not be enough
enthuBiamn or

memberr~

Reported
Boston 12/lg/ 12

-B-

to carry on the trnion.

R.B.R. ReportA:Bangor, Monday, nee. lo, 1912.

To-uay I rork.ed in place Of Homner on tho Orono ABCtion,
the barn at 7.20 A.ll. anri diHcontinuine fo the day at

lea~ring

9.l~O

p .11.

I heard of no thing ne regarding the union, though the 1'km
are JU flt about as di~s~tlsfied as they can be , 1th the prl3sent
comi ticai f' 9.ff'air8 in the union. Grant, Cameron and Avery told
me to-day HH a joJc.e th t they had heard that I w·a11 a "spotter"
in the employment of the Cornpaey. After a rood deal of' trouble
I manac:ed to find out through Grant that Di"iA0oll had told Mrs.
Grant and himself that he waH quitf; certR.in t 'at I as a "Apotter•1 •
He had been listenine to Rear<i.on on Saturday and hat he AH.id' 1th
reference to spioR in oreanizationA of thL., kind and had concluded
that I fitted in pert·ectly. The story· has not spread to any great
extent am here it haA, it iA not credited. The on l y reaAon
Drir,coll haA for thinking this, in tne ±~act that I am 1u:mally
not at o:ri the day the rneetineR take place. I cto not
anticipate arw trouble from nriHcoll' H talt, though I reA.lize
more care -rill be necensary in future.

Beyond this there waH nothine of

Reported
Bonton 12/lfJ/ 12

-H·~

ny in erest.

R.B.R. Reports:Rangor, TueAday, Deco

17, 1912.

To-d.ay I did not report for work until l~ P.M. then ran on
Little or nothing has
hap9ened o~ any interent, and being under suspicion at preRent
makeR it RO that I cannot with impunity aAk 1riany queRtions. John
MoGreal is going around talking to eacn r.an ind i victua _ly in a
further effort to kee!J their courage u9, but therr1 is not n:uch
fieh t lt:f't in then.
the Hammond St. extra until 7.30 P.M.

There is no risk of ar..y of the neV".r nen joinine; or sidinr; vvi th
the union men for tne reaHon that they ha,.re ·itnessed the ill feeline
that h&A arisen betJause of the union, a!r.on2 the memberA c nd n<m
nerrbe~r.:; both, and the continual strife bet rnen the compamr 13.nrl the
membe:-i.;, that ve'!'y fe'
i 11 ta e the riek of lo Ring their uobs for
the union.
I had a talk with

Repar ted

Boston 12/21/12

-B-

m. Kelly but he had nothing new to

sa~'.

R.BoR. ReportA:Ranger, . edneAdar, Dec. in, 1912.
To-day I reported f'or work: at 10.lt.5 A.M. and

!'An

the laAt

half for Driscoll and al130 the last half for Avery occupyine my
time f'rorn mid-day till midnight.
There

ae nothing ne·,r and very little of an;r inter1.::Ht. Union

matters remain about the same and very litth, is being

Re-oo rtea.

Bofitcn 12/21/12

-R-

aid ..

R.B.R. Reports:Bangor, Thursday, Dec. 19, 1912.
To-day I waR at work on the State st .. loop from 10.lt-5 AoM.
until 11.1~ P.M. Geo. Lawrence as my moto:r:mg_n and. we had va!'ious
discus ions regardine the union and the present situation.
The number- o:f PPare men still causes a great fl.eal of une~siness
and there is a feeling that something iR e;oing to ha11TJen soon.
McGreal ha A alwaYR maintaii.~d ths. t 11ery fe v of' the men will
benefit by the raise of pay on Jan. let and it is expect~d that
after the Cristma ruBh is ever thingA ' ill begin to hapyen.
La· rrence is a strong union man and i~ reqdy to lo Re his job
any day, at least, so he fff!YR.
Je l li on, Johnaon, Kelly,
Eirmo!' and TJ . rence are about all , riom I can think of· who ari~
likely to stick by the organi7.~tion anct a littl~ dra~tic a0tion
by the Co1~any to eh~r that they did not intend to toler~te thin
antaeonism to the Company •11 ould r.oon end the rratter for all time.
1

Reported
Booton 12/21/12

-R-

R.B .R. Re:port

Ranger, Friday,
To-rlay I re.oorted for work at
ran !'lr.>ecial car to IIem:pnen.

10.h. ~

pee. 20, 1912.
A.:V. an· at lt.30

.. M.

Nothir.t... of unusual interest occurred th:-our;hout th~ a. ;r, ar.d
though I spent part of the evening 1th Grant, :it i. quite ,par nt
for the tine being nothing ie expeot&d to ha~pen ~o far
the
union iH conce~ned.
The lonu Hpe l ll of inactivity 'lhich iA likely to occur
b . . t een tne preHent day and Reardon 1· return ill not by any means
help the unior~, Atill too much stress carinot. be laid on ·hat. the
mer1 say at pre ent. The rnen ho have deseTted t11e raws, a:-e very
o:pe11 ly criticized and considerable contempt Al-10 n :.for them aA a
result. of' their ~ctions. This has a tendency to deter many nen
trom sayine outri~ht mg.t they rrear. to do. rt iR gen~rally
conceued that i~ epite of all that h~s been Rai~, the union AO
fa"r' haA accorn!'lished nothir.e; and ai; 11rospectA are at pr·esent
the!'e is 11 t tle ho:pe fo1· therr ever doine anything.
The aBl:le Ament for this 1""onth hai riot beer. p 1d, nd the
coll~ction on behalf o:f John Mc trreal i~ never P,v~n l'lentioned. Qh o
has pOFrner:: ion of the book A n0.,,. I do r.o t kno' • I ha ~r.., riot seen
John J.1 0Greal for Aeveral tia rs.

epoT'ted

B~ston

12/z3/12 -R-

R.B.R.

Re~orts:-

Rangor, Saturday, Dec. 21, 1912.
rr·o-<tay I reporter! for ·ork at
b~tween

Bangor and Orono in

~lace

10.l~.5

of

A.M. and ran from 4 P.M.

Ho~mer.

Nothing of any

intereRt occu!'red throughout the day beyonri a little diRagrees.blenei::rn

bet veen Dri. coll and my Relf which di<t not amomn to ar.ything.

Unl~s~,

Johnson, no one seems t 0 put any RtreBs on

perha ~ A,

D:riFtcoll 'a talk and by the exerci. e of a little tsrnt, I 1:' el1e,re
that rcy posit ion here is

D1P.cont1nued

a A secure

ork at 11.30 P.M.

Repo:-ted

B ston 12/23/12

JUS t

-F-

8. A

it forme!'lY was.

R.B.R. reports:Bangor, Me., Sunday, December 22nd, 1912.
Today for the sax:e of keeping up appearances l did not go
t0 work.
Nothing of unusual interest occurred during the day
though I saw John McGreal during the afternoon and we had a lengthy
~onversation.
McGreal is perfectly satisfied with the condition
of :iffairs in the Union and thoup.,h hf' adr11its that many rnen are
drifting aWFiY stil L he is S'ltisfied that they have at least the
nucleus of ~ union 1nd that is Fill that is necessary.
He talked
a great de~l about the brakes on the loc~1 c~rs, saying bow little
attention was p!lid to this very important part of 'the equipment,
and quoted endless instances where cars were turned into the barn
as faulty a cursory exa~ination would be made or there might be a
little done t0w'3.r'l remedying the defect, but when the first call
ca~e for a car the same car would be sent out again, thereby risking
the lives of passengers and crews.
He declared there was absolutely
no kind of m8.n::igement in the car barn, and that the union would make
a tireless effort to eee that in future no car left the barn unless
it was in perfect condition.
McGreal is very optimistic about the
uni on q,nd sees nothing but success for its ef:'ort wheretts a great
many of the members treat it as 13. thing of the past.
A month ago one heard nothing but how they were going
to fi~t the ~OM?rtny, now they do nothing hut fight runong thernAelves.
I have had no further trouble regarding Driscoll's talk.

Reported.
Boston-12-26-12.

( T)

R.B.R. reports:Bangor, Me., Monday, December 23rd, 1912.

Today I reported for work flt the car barn at 8:40 A.M.,

hut did not go to work until 4:15 l'.M. when I re..n. on the Hammond
St.

Extr~.

As nenrly every man was employed during the day there

was no opportunity for conversation q,nd nothing of any int ere st
occurred.
I discontinued work at 7:30
Reported.
Bo st on-12-26-12.

(T)

P~M.

R. B. R. Re:? or ta.

Boston,

Mas~.,

Tuesday,

re~ember

24, 1912.

I did not go to work to1ay, preparatory to leAving the toryn.
I saw the Superintendent an'.i completed arrangements.

My

cap, badge,

t.miform and all other articles I left in care of cond'1ctor L. E.

Grant, who promised to care for them mtil my return.
During the dey I heard of nothing Jf intereet and left to·m
on the 8 P. M. , train, arriving in Boston at 6 A. M., December

25th, an1 in

~le

season reported to the office.

Reported,
Bonton, 12-26-12-T..

